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ABSTRACT.
Following a literature survey and a'number of 
exploratory experiments, mixtures of zirconiuxr and chromium 
powders containing up to 18;! by weight of chromium were cold 
pressed’and sintered in vacuo at temperatures' in the range ^ 00° Q ~ 
110G°C. for times up to 16 hours. The densities and'hardnesses 
of the. sintered alloys were determined and the resultant micro­
structures were examined under the optical microscope. The 
density and hardness results were subjected to an analysis of 
variance to establish the significances and validities of the 
observed trends. It was found that both density and hardness 
increased with increasing temperature and time of sintering and 
with increasing chromium content, the rates of increase were less. 
In the upper temperature ranges, and sintering temperature was a 
more significant variable than either of the other two. In no 
case were theoretical maximum densities obtained, and anomalous 
density decrements were observed associated with particular 
combinations of sintering temperature and time... Microscopic 
examinations of the alloys showed that In no case were equilibrium 
conditions reached, although the cC -sirconium/zrCr2 eutectoid and 
some massive ZrCrg were formed, complete solution of toe free 
chromium particles in the zirconium matrix was not obtained. 
Porosity, of two types# was seen. The normal sintering porosity 
showed a decrease in pore number and an increase In pore size with 
increased sintering. At the higher temperatures and longer times 
of sintering, other pores were seen associated with the free/
/free chromium/airconium matrix interfaces, These pores 
were attributed, to differential diffusion effects across the 
interfaces and account for the anomalous.density, effects. 
Certain phenomena associated with abnormal sintering conditions 
were also detected and examined, . k number of , conclusions were 
drawn on all aspects of the work and possible further work was 
outlined* ■
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A. PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS*
■A.I. INTRODUCTION.
Of the one hundred odd elements known to exist, man is 
gradually exploiting more and more* Man has known, and used 
some of these elements almost as long as he has professed, to know 
himself* Other elements have been the recent products of man’s 
ingenuity. Between these extremes lies a large group of elements. 
Most of them have been known to man for more than a hundred years, 
but only as laboratory curiosities* With the advent of economic 
extraction methods these so-called rarer elements? many of them 
metals, many of them relatively abundant in the earth’s crust| 
have been obtained from their ores and used. Of these* one of 
the latest to be exploited is zirconium, its main field of 
application being a material for use in nuclear reactors.
Zireonium occurs in Group IVa of the periodic table.
Older references describe it as a brittle metal, but it has now 
been shown that if the metal is pure, it is soft and ductile.
The metal was produced by Berzelius (1) in 1824 fey the reduction 
of KgZrF^  by potassium* Today the standard production method for 
producing ductile zirconium is that developed by Kroll et alia 
(2,3>4,3) which involves the reduction of ZrCl4 by magnesium.
The product is a sponge of fair purity zirconium, the main impurities 
being magnesium and hafnium* From this sponge a metal powder may 
easily be prepared by hydrogenating the sponge, grinding the hydride 
and decomposing it under vacuum at about 800°C (6).
The/
(1)
The choice of zirconium as a material for us© in 
nuclear reactors has been made because of its favourable 
properties. A metal for such an, application should have a 
high melting point, in order to withstand the high operating • 
temperatures and implied creep.' conditions, and it should 'possess'" " ’"v " 
a low thermal neutron absorption cross-section. Zirconium ., v- 
fulfills these requirements as shown in Table I*
’The scop© of the work has been confined'to an investi­
gation of the properties of certain binary alloys'of zirconium. / 
where the minor addition has been the order of 0•5-25*0$ by weight,
The aim’has been to investigate the variations insueh metallographic ' 
properties'as mlcrostrueture, density and hardness of these alloys 
when’prepared by powder metallurgy techniques. The selection of 
a powder metallurgy technique was' based upon the ■ difficulty ■ of -
fabricating a highly reactive metal of high melting point by 
conventional techniques, without risk of contamination,and the 
ready availability of • zirconium powder.
The object of the work now presented was to use powder 
metallurgy techniques to prepare certain binary zirconium base 
alloys, and to determine certain properties thereof. In order that 
an original contribution to knowledge on zirconium alloys should be 
made, a literature survey was carried out; this fell into three parts?- 
(1) Work on the general metallurgy of zirconium and 
its alloys,
(ii) Work on the powder metallurgy of zirconium and 
its alloys.
(iii)/
(2)
(ill) Work ..on ;the sintering.of. metal powders and 
metal/metal mixtures*
■: Table I*
Properties of the Elements*
; Element.*
Atom.1 
;NO*,
Density
Thermal 
Neutron , 
Absorption 
cross-section
Std* : 
Ele:e^:
fcrode. 
potential 
E°vdLts 1
Lattice 
: T^ pe*.
Lattice ■ 
Constets
Val­
ency
Stab
Melting
Point.
GC.a# :eA®am/m. jharn/atcsi
Chromium* 24 7*10 O.O53 2*9 -0*71 B.C.C* .
■p r r
2.89 3 or 6 I850
Iron* 26 7*87 0.026 2.43 V. **0.44
£* V* w *
B.C.C* X ✓ 2.86 3ce* 2 1537
F.C.C* 3*5& ■
Nickel* 28 8*9 0*046 4*5 -0.25 F.C.C. 3.52 2 1453
Copper* 29 8*96 0*034 3*59 0*345 F.C.C* 3.61 2orl IO83
Zirconium. 40 6.49 0.000X9 0.18 0*82 f* p  w  w * Jr. 11 * 3.23 5.14 4 1845
■ \ ( ■ B.C.C* 3.61
Tin. 50 7*3 O.OO33 O.65 -O.I36 Tetrag* 5-S3
, in 1 11 HU HI
3.B 4 231.9
. 1 , .'U- j ill ■ iv,-". V vi vil viii ix X
Columnst iifVi>vii,viii9x ■■' after Smithells' (7)» 
Columns: i»iii*iv . - after II.S.A.E.C* {8}#
Columns: v*ix* after Uhlig (9J*
A.2. DISCUSSION 1 OF THE PBOBLgH*
Three major factors had' to' be considered'
{1} The minimisation of compact contamination 'and the 
necessity for obtaining coherent green compacts 
of the alloy mixtures.
(ii) Tne selection of suitable alloying additions to 
zirconium.'
(iii) The determination of certain characteristics of 
the alloys after various sintering treatments.
(3)
Oxygen has been' found to be the most: serious contaminating 
gas. Oxygen has been shown to be soluble in zirconium* absorption 
commencing, at about 180°C. and rapidly increasing in the range of 
450~60Q°C. The solid solubility of oxygen in' zirconium has been 
found, to be of the order of 40 at. / mth.no appreciable compound 
formation up to ^ 0 Og.■ - ■ - .  ^ ■ - ;
The most likely source of., contamination would be the 
compact carriers which would be siliceous# aluminous# graphitic- 
or zireonia boats.' : The diagram below, Fig.l (after E115rghan 
and Kay-Thompson) , shows the rela.t5.re free energies'of formation ' - 
of the oxides of those elements which would be present in the boats.
The negative free energy of formation of. ZrOj> is greater at the 
proposed operating temperatures than that of Si02, AI2O3 or'.00*
It is therefore apparent that any oxygen present would' be: preferent­
ially taken up by the zirconium, and further, that it wild be highly 
likely that refractory oxide boats in contact with the zirconium 
i^jould be reduced# the oxygen therefrom being taken up by the 
zirconium. Oxygen causes an increase in hardness of the metal and 
severe embrittlement follows.
Zirconium readily absorbs hydrogen, even at room temperature. 
It has been found (10) that two hydrides are formed, ZrH (f.c.c.) at 
about 50 at* f* and ZrHg (F.C. Tet.) at 66*7 at * fQ ^ 2* However# 
as work on hydride sintering has shown (11,12), the hydrides 
decompose on heating in vacua and the bulk of the hydrogen may be 
driven off.
The/ ' - -
(4)
OXIDE FREE ENERGIES.
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(5)
\The second part of the problem revolved around the 
selection of systems which would fulfil the requirements for 
reactor materials* Broadly speaking these requirements would 
be as f
(i| Strength at the temperature of pile operation* 
(ii) Corrosion resistance*
{all) Low thermal neutron absorption*
A brief survey of the literature showed that the alloys
systems of zirconium could be divided broadly into two groups.
(i) Those alloys showing eutectic and/or eutectoid
reactions at the Zr-rich end, (e.g. Transition
• metals Fe* M, etc.}*
(ii) Those alloys showing considerable solid solubility
loops at the Zr-rich end* which loops would be
suitable as the basis for age-hardening treatments*
It was thought that in order to develop binary zirconium 
alloys suitable for reactor applications* two types of approach 
should be used* Firstly* systems should be selected in which a 
eutectoid reaction* similar to that in the Fe - Fej C system* 
occurred at the zirconium rich end* Such a system could, in theory, 
be the basis for a series of alloys which could be heat treated in 
the same manner as steels. Secondly* systems should be selected 
in which* perhaps by a liquid-phase sintering method* intermetallic 
compounds could be formed as films around the zirconium grains* 
thus grain growth could be restricted and such alloys would tend to 
be creep resistant. At the same time it might be possible to 
obtain an overall precipitation of the intermetallic compound/
(6)
/compound within the grains which would give & greater stiffening 
effect*
Pfeil {14} has discussed theoretically Hie factors 
affecting the constitution of binary zirconium alloys and has 
based his arguments mainly, on the Hume-Rothery rules* - It would 
appear that certain Group 1 elements, e.g* Cu* Ags and Au would 
fit into the first category above* as these elements might tend to 
transfer electrons to the zirconium and result in a depression of 
the jz * (p transition temperature in zirconium* = If this were to 
occur* the Group 1 elements could acquire transitional character^  
istiea which would give rise to a strong likelihood of eutectoid 
formation. The transitional metals, e*g* Fe and Hi would tend to 
stabilise the modification of zirconium again assuming electron 
transfer* A possibility again exists that eutectoid formation 
could occur*
Chromium* a group VI element* would probably form alloys 
exhibiting only slight solubility of chromium in zirconium because 
of the unfavourable size factor effect* However the radius ratio 
would be such as to encourage intermediate phase formation* Again 
the possibility exists of eutectoid formation. Chromium, should* 
because of its known property of forming an impervious film Of 
Cr20  ^at a surface# enhance corrosion resistance properties*
With respect to the second category of alloying additions 
Group IV metals such as tin and lead would probably be of use*
Both of these elements have favourable size factors and the 
possibility of extensive solid solution formation would be greater* 
This in turn could give rise to suitable solubility loops upon/
/upon which age-hardening treatments could be based# ■ the 
controlled precipitation of a second phase by such a mechanism 
would give the stiffening effect referred to above* Coupled 
with this* the low melting points of both lead and tin could 
be exploited to give some initial liquid phase sintering process#
The minor addition metal could melt and envelop the zirconium 
particles before the actual intermetallic compound is formed* :
These theoretical predictions influenced thQ choice of 
alloys systems to be investigated, and for the preliminary work 
the following metals were chosen as worthy of further investigation# 
In the first group nickel, iron, copper and chromium were chosen# '
In'the' second group,: the choice was tin* '
A* V  BINARY SYSTEMS* , 
k.%1, SYSTEM ZIRCOHXIgi-IICKSh*
The most recent work by Hayes et alia (1^ ) on this 
system showed that a eutectoid reaction exists at 1*3/ by weight 
of nickel at 808°C and a eutectic reaction at 17f* by weight at 
96l°C, This comparatively low eutectic temperature would restrict 
the temperature range over which sintering experiments could be 
performed# However, the diagram showed a marked similarity to the 
iron-iron carbide diagram (16) and this coupled with the known 
diffusionless transformation of the martens!te type that can occur ■ 
in zirconium (I7) made the above analogy with steels even more,valid* 
It might be possible for alloys with extensive heat treatment 
potentialities to be developed from this system#
(8)
A.3.2* STSTM ZIECOHIIM-IROI*
The available work on this system is conflicting!
Wallbaum (18,19) has shown the Zr-F@ system, with a. eutectic at 
12/0 by weight, of iron at 13.'>0°C and; a peritectoid at- about 10/ 
by weight, of iron-at 1000°G* ; - Hayes et alia (15) found a, .• ,, 
eutectic at 16/:by weight, of iron at. 934°C and -eutectoid- at 
2*5/' by weight of, iron at 800°C* - This latter work would appear 
to be in better agreement with theoretical predictions and with 
the general forms' of the systems' of the other, transition, elements 
when .alloyed with zirconium* Referring to .existing data on-the- ., , 
Zr-Fe system, the work of Hayes,et alia only goes-up to about 18/ 
by weight of iron , however. these authors suggest that the compound 
Zr-Fep {f.c.c*) exists at approximately 55/ by weight of iron* 
Wallbaum however, suggests that two intermetallic compounds may 
exist, ohe isomorphous with MgCu2 and the other with MgpNi.
A,3*3* SYSTEM ZIRCONIUM-COPPER,
Although the general form of the Zr-Cu system has been, 
shown conclusively to give a eutectoid reaction at the zirconium 
rich end, some doubt still exists concerning the precise location 
of the eutectoid. Augustson (20) suggested that the eutectoid 
occurred at approximately 5/ by weight copper at 9l6°C; whereas 
Lundin et alia (21) showed the eutectoid reaction at 1.6/ by 
weight copper at 822°G. The work by Lundin was of more recent : 
origin than that of Augustson and the work on the Zr^ Cu system was 
based on the fomer work. The main point of interest in the Zr-Gu 
system was that the eutectoid had a lamellar form like the eutectoid 
product pearlite in the Fe-Fe^ G system*
(9)
So8.4. SYSTEM ZIHOOIIItM-CHRmilM*
Work by-McQuillan. (22) on this - system'- ’postulatedthe 
existance of an unidentified compound formed by a periteeiie - 
reaction at • 48/Cr-and'l650°G* He found that the solubility 
of Cr'in'Y?-^ Zr decreased rapidly from '■ 48/ -at - 1650°C. - to 5/ at 
1350°C then gradually to about 2/ at 835°C* ' : At 833° C the': 
eutectoid reaction Zr ^  <fZ Zr + Cpd occurs at 2/ Cr. ■
Hie solubility of chromium- in Zir is Very' limited and the ; '■ ’ 
solubility of Zr 'in: chromium-i# less than 2.6/ at 1343°C. At ’/ 
1543°G and'70/ Cr there exists a eutectic between the intermediate - 
phase and a chromium rich solid solution*
! The findings of Hayes et alia (23) are at variance with 
those of McQuillan* The compound was identified as ZrCrp of the 
MgCug type melting at 1525°C* They found the maximum solubility 
of Cr in ♦Zr to be 6*2/ at IJBO^  and the solubility of Cr in 
X  Zr to be negligible* There exists a eutectic between f? «*Zr and 
ZrCrg at 18/ Cr and 1380°C* The eutectoid reaction y? Zr ^5^  c£ Zr * 
ZrCrg occurs at 805°G and 1*8/ Gr*
■ Later work by Bomagala (24) is substantially in agreement 
with Hayes* The mala difference is that Bomagala suggested that 
the compound ZrCrg formed at 53/ Gr melting at 1J00°Q - 25° G has a 
structure of the MgZng type in agreement with the findings of 
Wallbaum (25)* These workers found the solubility limit for'Cr in 
<^?-Zr to be 4*3/ and the solubility for Cr in X-Sr below 0*28/ 
at all temperature levels. Hie eutectic betweeny^-Zr and ZrGrg 
occurs at 18/ Cr and 1280°C. - 10°C* The eutectoid occurs at 
835 C* ♦ 10 C. and 1/ — O.25/ Cr* They also postulate a eutectic/
(10)
/eutectic at JOfo Cr and 1635 C* * 15 G* between ZrCrp and a 
chromium rich solid solution, this last finding has a fair 
measure of agreement with the work, of McQuillan#
Domagala*s and Hayes' s works are mainly at variance 
concerning the for® of.the compound ZrCTg* Reference to 
Table I shows that it is possible for chromium to exist in more 
than one crystallographie form* Rostoker (26) investigated the
anomaly and found that the compound ZrCrg exhibited an alio tropic 
charge* Since both zirconium and chromium have more than one 
crystal form., this is quite a probable occurrence* ; ’ At low 
temperatures ZrCrp Is of the MgZng type and at high temperatures 
it is of the MgCug type, the transition occurring at 9G0~994°C. 
Figures 2 and 5 show the chromium-zirconium diagram in its latest 
form (after Domagala)#
It is interesting to note that in all the systems studied 
which exhibit eutectoid changes, the horizontal line denoting the 
eutectoid reaction travels la and intercepts the vertical axis 
denoting pure zirconium*. Interpreted strictly, this implies .' 
another phase change in zirconium and also that none of. the metals 
alloyed, with zirconium are soluble in it* Complete solid 
insolubility in systems exhibiting both eutectic and eutectoid 
reactions is thermodynamically impossible# It would be advantageous 
if the solubility limits for these metals in zirconium could be 
determined more precisely*
A* 3*5, SYSTEM ZIRCONIUM-TIK*
McPherson et alia (27) have shown that tin is soluble in 
fp -zirconium up to approximately 21/ by weight at 159Q°C*, the/
(11)
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/the solubility falls rapidly with falling temperature. the 
tin tends to raise the transition temperature and tin is soluble 
up to about 9/* by weight in <£-zirconium at ■ These loops
would be well suited to act as a basis for age-hardening treatments, 
the precipitated phase would be Z^Sn formed at 24.5$ by weight of 
tin. Initially, any tin powder present in a powder mixture would 
melt at 232°C. before the zirconium could start to sinter and a 
tendency for the tin to envelop the zirconium partieles might occur.
: A.4. ;THE POWDER METALLURGY OF ZIRCCHIIM" .
. AMD ITS ALLOYS.
Comparatively little work has been carried out on either 
the powder metallurgy.of zirconium or of its alloys. The bulk 
of the work has been carried out iy Hausner and Ealish. Since 
zirconium has been found to have a high affinity for the common 
gases oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen, the bulk of the work on 
zirconium sintering has been carried out in vacua of the order 
of 3 x 10~5 mm. of Hg pressure or better. ■? The use of inert 
atmospheres has been limited, mainly due to the difficulty of 
complete purification of gases such-as argon and helium.
Hausner and co-workers (28) found that both zirconium 
and zirconium hydride powders could be compacted without a binder. 
The normal pressures used were between 40 t.s.i* and 5^ t.s.i., 
but they experimented over the range 20 t.s.i. to 90 t.s.i. Hhey 
found that although the hydride powder compacted more easily it 
had a lower green strength than zirconium powder. During sintering 
it was found that purified argon was an unsuitable atmosphere and 
in order to obtain the minimum ©mount of contamination, a vacuum/
/vacuum of the order of 3 x 10-5 ma * Hg pressure was required! 
sintering temperatures ranged up to 130G°C. Experiments with 
a variety of boats for compact carrying showed that compacts in 
intimate contact with graphite did not pick up carbon but that 
most refractory oxides were reduced by the zirconium. Graphite 
boats were therefore used. It was found that sintered hydride 
powder gave compacts with superior mechanical properties to 
sintered metal powder* Their results showed that for constant 
sihtering conditions, compact hardness increased with increasing 
compacting pressure. The electrical resistivity of sintered bars 
fell to a minimum and rose again with increasing sintering temperature. 
A limited amount of cold work was possible.
In another paper (12) the same authors describe the 
sane work in greater "detail. Three kinds of powder were used, 
all below 44 in size and all with much the same angular shape.
At a compacting pressure of 100 t.s.i., lateral flaking of the 
compacts was noted. This paper confirmed the desirability of 
graphite carrier boats. A limited amount of work on the hot 
pressing of zirconium showed that high density bars could be obtained, 
but was otherwise inconclusive. Both of these papers confirmed 
earlier work (29) by Angler that hydride powder gave superior bars 
to zirconium powder.
Work by Kajisaki et alia (13) on the powder metallurgy 
of electro-zirconium has shown that such powder pressed in the 
same manner as hydride powder, and the material produced after 
vacuum sintering for 3 hours at 1300°C* possessed a ductility equal 
to that of cast zirconium.
(13)
Ghuang (11) used -200 mesh hydride powder and ~3Q0 . 
mesh zirconium powder* , Compacts were pressed at 48 t.s.i. 
and sintered on alumina boats in a vacuum of 5 x 10"^  mm. Hg 
pressure at temperatures ranging from 75^ °C. to 1300°C.
Transverse stress rupture tests were made as were X-ray diffraction 
Studies* , Metallographie examinations were made using a technique 
employing electro-polishing and polarised light examination* This 
worker agreed with the previous authors* findings that the green 
strength of hydride powders was inferior to that of metals powders, 
but he disagreed with them concerning the properties of sintered , 
bars* Chuang found that sintered hydride bars were definitely 
inferior in physical properties, this was probably due to 
Impurities in the hydride. With sintered metal powders, good 
strength and ductility properties were reported.
In some later work (30) Kallsh pointed out that hydride
powder and freshly reduced fine zirconium powder were very pyrophoric 
and therefor© dangerous. He reviewed the possible uses for sintered 
zirconium commenting on . the ease with which it could be both cold 
and hot worked and with which it could be machined. Various 
industrial uses for the material were suggested. , , . . .... .
At a later date, Kalish (31) expressed the view that to
sinter zirconium at a pressure lower than 1 x lcr3 mm. Hg. was 
unnecessary and further, that he thought a pressure of 1 x 10~4 
would be adequate. He suggested that, with higher temperatures, 
up to 1600°C., faster sintering times could be employed but that 
the difficulty of finding a non-contaminating carrier boat would 
be great.
..Work on:-the powder metallurgy of zirconium alloys 
has been found to be even more scant than for the unalloyed' - 
metal. Hausner and Kalish (32} used a sintering technique;, 
to investigate alloys in the magnesium-zirconium system. '- :
The work was limited to'the range 0-13$ Mg.» and no attempt was 
made to'detemine' the form of the magnesium-zirconium diagram 
at the zirconium rich end. ' However, the' work indicated some' 
solid solubility of magnesium in zirconium and there was no ' 
certain indication of the'presence of an intermetallie' compound.' 
These findings were In broad agreement with theoretical predictions.
The sane authors in another paper (33) described work on 
the determination of the beryllium-zirconium system. Mixtures of 
the two metals from 2$ to ’ 95$ Be. were compacted and sintered under 
a high vacuum at various temperatures in the range 950°G* - 1^0° Q, 
Using metallographie and X-ray diffraction studies, the authors have 
constructed a tentative beryllium-zlrconium diagram,.'. 'While not 
attempting to minimise the value of this work, it should be borne 
in mind that, on the authors1 own admision, the investigation was 
completed in less than three weeks. The main interest of this 
paper is that it has pioneered a new use for powder metallurgy, 
namely the determination of binary system diagrams.
Higha® (34) has investigated th© creep resistance 
properties of aluminium-zirconium alloys prepared by sintering. 
Alloys containing'from i to 10$ Al. were mixed, compacted and 5 
sintered on aluminaboats. The order of vacuum used vas 5 x 10~3mm, 
Hg and sintering temperatures up to 1200°C. were used. It was 
found that the density of the alloys increased with increasing/
/increasing sintering temperature, :; No attempt:was made to 
evaluate the alminium-zir conium ■- diagram. The maximum creep
resistance was■obtained with an alloy containing Al,
In connection with alloy work Kalish (31) has 
expressed the opinion that pre-alloying of zirconium would 
not be advisable since a brittle alloy essential for efficient 
comminution would rarely occur*
A.5. ' SINTERING XHE0B2 - GENERAL* - '  ^ ;
Sintering may be defined as the process whereby metal 
particles are bonded together by atomic forces, ^ c h  a - " 
definition takes no cognisance of variables such as time, 
temperature and surface conditions. These are, in the light of 
present knowledge, imponderables and to omit the® from; a definition 
of sintering prevents confusion but does not alter the validity of 
any such definition*
Many phenomena can occur during the course of the process 
called sintering, and it would be convenient to distinguish between 
those which are merely temporary effects which are not essential 
to the actual sintering process and those which are. In the first 
group may be placed recrystallisation, desorption of physically 
adsorbed gases, the breakdown of chemically absorbed gases, 
mechanical interlocking of particles and similar phenomena. 
Essential requirements which fall in the second group may be 
represented by phenomena such as densifioation or swelling of 
compacts, atomic attraction between particles with Its consequences 
and the spheroid!sation of voids.
In general, most metals# refractory oxides# silicates 
and certain halides sinter# but sulphur, silicon and pure 
organic derivatives thereof do not. It would seem that the 
ability to sinter depends in part upon the possession by the 
material concerned of small structural units such as atoms or 
simple ions at the chosen temperature of sintering. Before 
discussing how this sintering process occurs, it would be 
appropriate to discuss the occurrences in pure metals when heated 
as small particles in contact. It has been shown that pure 
metals become progressively less porous with time, a dilatometric 
study (35) has shown this to occur for up to 60 hours sintering 
time. Whether in fact porosity tends to a limit or truly to 
zero is still uncertain, but Greenough (36) has shown that a 
steady state value for porosity is dependent upon the temperature 
of sintering and upon the nature of the material considered.
That the degree of porosity must ©Iso be affected by the existence 
of allotropic changes in the metal is maintained by both Schleeht (37) 
and Duwez (38), who found that porosity and densification rates are 
markedly altered by the alpha-gamraa. change in Ironj however 
Geaeh (39) has expressed the view that transition temperatures and 
the changes associated therewith are of little importance but since 
the former authors have based their views on extensive experimental 
work, it Is likely that they have made the more conclusive contri­
bution to knowledge. In discussing sintering phenomena it is 
interesting to note that Rhines et alia (40) found that the 
average pore size in copper increased during sintering and so did 
the density. That/
(17);
/That is, ©mall pores disappeared' before large pores', these 
latter growing at the expense of the former. The analogy with 
tsmall grain absorption during grain growth is striking.
Greenough (41) found a similar occurrence in silver.
Many theories have been suggested to account for the 
various stages known to occur in sintering, most theories 
presented below were based on experimental work and in many cases 
the work was confined to a particular aspect of the bonding of 
metal interfaces, but this in'no way invalidates the application 
of the work to sintering generally.
As early as 1937 Jones (42) advanced a theory of 
sintering based on experimental work. He found evidence of 
cohesion between uncontaminated surfaces of massive metals*
The contact area increased with increasing temperature due to 
plastic deformation, favouring cohesion; tut the contact area was 
sometimes decreased by the presence of Oxide films. Jones suggested 
that the forces determining a sintering process were of a cohesive 
nature which decreased with increasing temperature and that it 
must be concluded that, with increasing temperature, the factors 
resisting sintering decrease more rapidly than the cohesive forces 
decrease. He suggested that the resistance factors were?- 
incomplete contact, surface films and resistance to plastic 
deformation; this last factor was considered most important and 
was responsible for the temperature effect during sintering.
Dawihl {43) expressed views similar to those of Jones and suggested 
that shrinkage was mainly due to a flattening of surface projections 
whereby irregular surfaces became regular crystal faces. The/
(18)
/The temperature of incipient particle transformation and the 
incipient shrinkage was assumed to be of the'sane order-of iV ; 
magnitude as the temperature of recovery after work'hardening*
These early theories were purely qualitative in nature and it 
was some time before any real attempt was'made to assess . 
sintering in even, a rough quantitative manner*.
An early-attempt'to put. sintering theory on a more,, 
rigid footing was mad© by Euttig (44)(45). He found, on 
comparing different metals,'that corresponding sintering steps , 
were found to occur at ■ temperatures which represented approximately 
the same fractions of the absolute melting temperatures of the 
metals ■ concerned* The steps suggested were**" ...
(a) 'An'adhesion period, when the surface area available 
■'" for adsorption was reduced, but little detectable •
shrinkage occurred. 'This period was at low 
V temperatures*-'
(b) A surface diffusion period, during which surface
■ mobility caused atoms to migrate into inter-particle 
Capillaries producing bonding which led to consolid­
ation and shrinkage.
(e) A period of boundary displacement, during which 
some particles grew at the expense.of others*’
(d) A lattice diffusion period occurring over the entire 
cross-section of crystallites causing than to bond*
(e) A period of formation of new crystallisation centres 
leading to complete recrystallisation* This 
occurred at high temperatures. 4
The primary processes which occurred on sintering and 
caused the above effects were considered to fee adhesive forces, 
surface diffusion, diffusion in the crystal lattice .and 
recrystallisation.
Wretfelad and Vlulff (46) suggested a mechanism which' 
was substantially in agreement with that of Jones# and also bore 
a close resemblance to that proposed by Huttig above. These 
authors considered the sintering process as simply a bonding fey 
atomic forces. They agreed with Jones that cohesion by such 
forces could occur at room temperatures but placed the .major 
emphasis on the role of plastic deformation during compaction and 
subsequent recrystallisation. At the recrystallisation temperature 
the increases in density and strength observed indicated that at 
this temperature the sura of the thermal energy of the atoms plus 
the potential energy due to cold working on compaction surpassed, 
in certain areas, a critical value and thus permitted atoms to move 
across grain boundaries. The similarity to accepted recrystallisation 
and grain growth theory Is here obvious. Factors suggested as: 
determining the effect of temperature increases during sintering 
were surface# bulk or self-diffusion, and plasticity, the latter 
being of greater-importance,:
Clark and White (47) experimented on refractory oxides and
established various criteria# applicable only to a highly idealised
case where viscous flow occurred in a lens-like layer of material
postulated as existing between two spherical particles. The
assumed that although the particle volume® shrank m  the voids
were filled by the growth of such lenses, the particles remained
throughout the sintering process. Although/
(20)
/Although such a state of affairs Is possible, it can only be 
held to exist strictly during the early stages of sintering, . 
and it has been shown (40,48) to be somewhat in conflict with 
published metallographie evidence. In the cases of alpha and 
gamma alumina and of be^ llium oxide there was found to be good 
agreement between experimental results and theory experiments 
on glass and magnesia however departed from theoretical predictions 
to some extent* Unfortunately, few metal powders possess true 
spherical particles which gives a limited application of the 
theory to the case of metal sintering and it is known that In 
metals unifom decrease of particle radii during sintering does not 
occur. Metallographie studies of particle agglomerates (40), 
bundles of fine wires (49,50)* ^d particles resting on flat 
plates (48), have all shown the postulated Uniform decrement to be 
unlikely* In order that the theory of Clark and White could 
become applicable to metal sintering modifications would be needed 
to their'original assumptions* •' ■ -
Mackenzie and Shuttleworthj51) considered the plastic 
flow of a mass of uniformly distributed, but completely sealed, 
spherical pores of radius Xx existing within a uniform mass. Any 
one pore was surrounded fey a spherical shell Xp of non-porous 
material, the whole being subjected to a continuous hydrostatic 
pressure* The shell radius- Xp would have been infinite in the 
ease of a single isolated pore, but fey limiting Xp the authors took 
cognisance of the effects of other pores* Geach (39) has stated 
that with X*$X2 small the treatment has validity but not if XV ^2 
were large. Hie corrollary of this is that the theory has greater 
applicability/
(21)
/applicability during the later stages of sintering when 
? denslfieation is greater, ■ I. e. when' Xg is large. ; The proportion 
of Interconnected pores is low in the later stages of sintering, 
and if the effect of interconnected pores in the early stages of 
sintering could be assessed, the theory would become more widely 
valid.
A theoretical, examination of the rate of growth of the 
contact area between a sphere and a plane surface when heated has 
been carried out by Kuczynski (48). He’compared various, possible 
mechanisms based upon plastic flow volume diffusion, surface 
diffusion, and evaporation and condensation. Parallel work by 
Cabrera (52) and Sehwed (55) on surface diffusion was compared by 
these authors to the work of Kuczynski and where necessary-the . 
results of the latter author were modified. It was shown that no 
one mechanism could be held entirely responsible for the sintering 
process and that the predominant mechanism varied with the material 
considered and with its physical state, e.g. particle size. 
Considering the case of evaporation and condensation, Rhines et 
alia {40} suggested that this mechanism could cause a rapid change 
in particle shape; at 1000 C. they estimated a condensation rate 
at sharp junctions of the order of ICT^ gra,/second, which seams 
low in view of the known rapid rates of densif ieation in metals. 
Although evaporation and condensation must certainly play a part 
in the sintering of metals with high vapour pressures, the applic­
ation of the theory must be limited*..'. Such effects as high 
entrapped gas pressures in the pores of green and part-sintered 
compacts and contaminating surface films would severely restrict/
(22)
/restrict vapour phase transport of /metal a, since both these 
conditions would . decrease the- evaporation, rat© from a particle. . ,
surface* - ,y..,. \
In conclusion it may be stated that a precise theory 
of sintering has yet to be worked out* It appears that,the-, 
predominant mechanism varies with the metal concerned and with 
the degree of sintering that, has- Demurred* ; However, there is 
some considerable agreement on at least two points* These are 
that conventional', reerystallisaiion. processes seem to -have 
considerable application# and. that surface and .volume diffusion 
effects play a large part, in bonding* ; Much remains to be 
discovered about the sintering of metals alone, .and especially, 
work Is needed on densificaiion rates and upon the effect of '. 
surface films. Although the mechanism© outlined above indicate a 
general trend for. all metals and it is known .in practice that , these 
effects also occur to some extent in alloy sintering,., the work , ■ 
discussed below will show that the presence of particles of . 
different metals in contact gives rise to a number, of anomalous . . . 
effects compared to classical, sintering*i :\cm.. .
' ■ ' A* 6* SINTERING THEORY - METAL MIXTURES >
The problem of metal mixtures has not received as much 
attention as that of.pure metals# but the basis for much of the ' 
theoretical work available is the work of Chevenard and Wache {54) * 
These authors investigated the case of one dimensional diffusion 
in a stack of interleaved plates of two metals. If 0 was a function 
related to the concentration of one of the metals at a points and C0 
was related to the initial concentration of the same metal then/
c./then /Co * 3C./ and It was assumed that diffusion and . 
homogenisation were complete for practical purposes when X = 0.01.
A mathematical'''-development under these conditions enabled charts 
to be drawn relating•diffusion coefficients and temperature for 
'Various metal couples,'and time1and diffusion coefficients for . 
various plate thicknesses*'' '■ ’ ; : ' •' 1
mm 4.: these Charts predictions were made'concerning :
known metal couples of known plate thickness.1 "' Knowing 'the time 
retired for X to become equal to 0.01 It. was 'possible to predict ■  ^; 
•ithe relevant temperature-of processing for this condition to, hold*
An extension of this work by Buwez and Jordan (55) to the" case of 
three dimensional' diffusion in powder mixtures' where the metals 
were of the same particle:Size'indicated that9 all else'being equal, 
the time to complete homogenisation of a particular metal couple 
could be halved if powders were used instead of plates of thickness 
comparable .to 'the powder dimensions* Experimental work with copper 
and nickel mixtures showed good qualitative agreement with the 
developed theory, but quantitative measurements were imprecise due 
to the effects in practice of such variables''as particle size, shape, 
and distribution, j Weinbsum (5&) carried'out a similar investigation 
with eopper-niekel powder mixtures and developed a formula linking 
the concentration of a metal at a point with time*-temperature and 
particle size. ' Sample calculations made for a one to one atomic 
proportion eopper-niekel alloy were in general agreement with 
experimental results* These results were.In general, agreement with 
work done on the diffusion coefficients between powdered nickel and 
powdered copper by Kerz-rueken and Feingold (57)#
(24)
These works gave some indication of the effects which 
could be expected in systems analogous to eopper-nickel where 
extensive or complete solid solution occurred, but where additional 
phases or compounds were formed, the derived expressions could not 
retain their validity*
Ritsau (^ 8) stressed that in considering whether two 
metals could be combined in a synthetic material, dispersion would 
be of importance* With decreased grain size in a compact, the 
active surface is increased, and the ability to react with surrounding 
materials increased. He applied his arguments to the copper-iron 
system and showed that the iron rich phase surrounded itself with 
copper rich material which shrank more than the iron, drastically 
altering the magnetic properties of the material# He suggested 
that many materials which, according to the phase diagrams, could 
not be produced by conventional techniques, could be produced by 
powder metallurgy techniques and would possess unique properties.
An early indication of the existence of sucn unique 
properties and implied departure from accepted sintering ideas was 
made by Raub and Plate (59,&0). These authors investigated mixtures, 
using a dilamometer, in which intermediate phases were formed*
(Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Mn, Ti, Zr, Th, Cr, Mo, W, U with each of Be, Mg,
Zn, Cd, Al, Ga, In, Fb, Ge, Sn, As, Sb, Bi*) They concluded that 
intermediate phases were formed at relatively low temperatures and 
gave rise to discontinuous expansions* In the first paper this was 
definitely attributed to Ma diffusions! porosity" effect, but in the 
later paper the authors said that compacts sometimes disintegrated 
due to the magnitude of the "crystallisation force". Neither/
(25)
/Neither of these terms were satisfactorily explained, but It 
was quite obvious that when pertain powder metal mixtures were 
sintered, anomalous expansions and densities were obtained,
Butler and Hoar (6l) made a metallographie and 
dilatoraetric examination of 50/^0 v/v copper-nickel powder compacts.
At temperatures (500-700°C) below those at which sintering begins 
there was a large expansion and fissures were formed caused by 
unequal metallic interdiffusion. At higher temperatures (700-800°C) 
sintering shrinkage, very similar to that found in pure metal compacts, 
beganj isothermal sintering at 775°C produced similar effects to 
those found with pure copper. The results showed that, although 
interdiffusion and sintering could occur simultaneously, they were 
not causally related. The inference was that neither interdiffusion 
nor self diffusion were important as mechanisms for metal transfer 
in the sintering of metal compacts, which takes place rather by a 
plastic deformation process. In a similar type of investigation 
Ilowat et alia (62) sintered eopper-zinc compacts and compiled data on 
volume changes and electrical resistivity changes, which parameters 
they took as criteria for assessing sintering and alloying processes* 
Particle size and compacting effects were also assessed. They 
postulated that the first stage in sintering of the compacts was the 
transfer of zinc atoms to the surfaces of the copper particles whence 
the beta phase in the copper-zinc system was formed. Subsequent 
phase changes during sintering were shown to be due to diffusion of 
the metals In the solid state and to the volatilisation of zinc from 
the beta phase. Both sets of authors attributed the anomalous 
volume changes obtained to the more rapid diffusion of one metal than/
/than the other, volume diffusion or vapour phase transfer being 
the main mechanisms.
Recent work has been carried out by Williams and Jones (63) 
on the sintering of metal powder mixtures* Beryllium was sintered 
with each of U, Th, Fe, Cr, 2r» Ti, V, ill, Mg and Sl| and uranium 
was sintered with each of A!, Mo, Fe, Ni, Mu, Cr and C. Large 
volume expansions were found with the following binary alloy systems:-* 
Be/U| Be/Fe} Be/Cu; Be/Zr; Be/ThJ Be/Vj U/Al, but not with the 
systems Be/Alj Be/Mg, Be/Si; U/Zr| U/Fe* U/Ki|U/i4ni R/CrJ tf/C,
The expansions were greatest in the direction of cold compaction.
Maxima were observed in all the composition-*expansion graphs determined. 
The magnitude of this maximum was a function of compact shape and 
particle size. The work was correlated with that of other authors 
and the volume expansions noted were reported as being due to the 
formation of diffusions! porosity during sintering. The analogy 
was drawn between such porosity and the appearance of voids across 
dissimilar metal interfaces in contact. This well known effect - 
the Kirkendall Effect - was first reported in 1942 (64) and later in 
1946 (63)* the phenomenon is now well established and these early 
experiments are now regarded as classical examples. In the first 
experiments Muniz metal blocks were plated with copper and heated for 
various times at 7S0°C. after which they were studied by microscopic 
and X-ray methods. The results suggested that zinc diffused more 
rapidly than copper and that the accepted convention that the exchange 
in positions of solvent and solute atoms occurred in equal numbers 
was incorrect. The main visual evidence for this was the appearance 
of a line of small voids associated with the interface between the two 
layers. The/
/The second series of experiments Involved a copper-alpha brass 
couple with thin molybdenum vires at the interface* The movement 
of these wires as the interface shifted assisted in tracking the 
effect visually* The results of the earlier work were confirmed. 
Much subsequent work has now confirmed the validity of these 
earlier experiments.'" '■ ■
In conclusion it seems that the anomalous effects 
obtained upon sintering metal powder mixtures can be attributed in 
the main to the differing rates of diffusion of the two components 
concerned, and that this differential diffusion can be considered 
as a specialised case of the Kirkendall effect. The anomalous 
volume increases, i.e. density decrements, appear to be more marked 
in those systems where Intermediate phase or compound formation is 
most likely*
A.7. OUTLINE OF PROJECTED WORK.
A.7.1. FHISICAL CONDITIONS OF SINTERING. . . ^
Preliminary findings detailed in Sections Cbl.j C.2.i and 
C*3* below have indicated that in order to obtain fully coherent 
green compacts and sintered bars with minimum contamination, the 
necessary conditions are as follows:
(i) That compacts should be pressed at 45 t.s.i* in an 
unlubricated L-shaped die.
(ii) That the compact carrier boat should be of Morgans* 
graphite with no shielding*
(lii) That the best ultimate vacuum possible should be 
employed*......-.
In the work described in this thesis, these conditions
were met.
A.7.2. -systems INVESTIGATED. /a
- 'Brief surveys of the systerns discussed in Sections 
A. 2. and'A*3tvhave shown the following results, and the final 
selection of a particular system was made from these preliminary 
investigations. u ; '.AV' \ ' :7 ' \ ' ’
Nickel possesses the highest neutron cross-section 
(Table I) of the elements selected* The eutectic in the 
zi rconiujn-nickel system occurs at 96l°C., a brief study showed that 
before adequate sintering of the zirconium, took place melting of 
the compact was likely to occur. This system was rejected* 
v The zirconium-iron system has been the subject of 
conflicting work. Another worker (66) is at present investigating 
alloys in this system* Therefore this system was rejected.
: Copper possesses a comparatively high neutron cross-
section (Table I), but the main reason for rejecting the copper- 
zirconium system was that the sponsors of this work so advised (67).
Tin possesses an exceptionally low and therefore 
favourable neutron cross-section (Table I). However, preliminary 
sintering experiments have shown that the tin melts and segregates 
to the bottom of the compact. This occurred before any sign of 
sintering has appeared in the zirconium and since tin did not appear 
to have appreciably wetted zirconium surfaces, little diffusion into 
the zirconium occurred. This system was rejected.
Although the neutron cross-section of chromium is not 
outstandingly low, other properties commend it. The metal has a 
high melting point (Table I) and the eutectic in the zirconium- 
chromium system occurs at about 1300°C., this gives ample scope for/
/for investigating true sintering effects therein* Alloys in 
this system have a high potential corrosion resistance bearing 
in mind the effect of chromium in stainless steels where ..the.' 
impervious CrpO  ^film at the metal surface is exploited for 
corrosion resistance* This metal was chosen as the alloying 
metal for the major part of the work described in this thesis.
A.7.3. PROPOSED EXPERIMENTAL RANGE* -
• Based on the preliminary work on the alloy systems 
previously discussed* .the.programme outlined below was planned and 
carried out. The conditions of sintering would be as-Outlined in 
Section A*7*l*
Alloys in the 2ireoniura-chromiu.n1 system containing, by 
weight, i «§> 1; 2j ;2§-; 5> 10 and 18/ chromium, balance zirconium, 
were to be investigated. The powders were to be mixed as elemental 
mixtures. Alloys were to be sintered at 9°0§ 1000 and 1100°G. for 
times of , 2* 4* ® and 16 hours*
The following properties were to be investigated:- 
density, hardness and microstructure with the emphasis, upon the latter 
but related to the first and second.
Duplicate samples .were to be taken and the mean values 
of properties thereof to be quoted*
B * . THE POWDERS USED.
B«l. POWDER PROPERTIES
It was considered advisable to use only one batch of
zirconim powder and one batch of chromium powder for the work under 
review* This was. to reduce, the scatter in results that would occur 
if powders of constantly varying particle size, shape distribution
The zirconium powder used was supplied by Messrs? Kurex Ltd** 
and had the following quoted chemical analysis:**
The ehromiura powder used was supplied by a German 
organisation and had the following quoted chemical analysissV
Fe  ''■''SI"  N2 " 02 '..
0.03$ 0*01$ 0.007$ 0*1$
Particle size determinations were made on both powder 
batches# the method used was to count and size the particles visually 
under a microscope which was fitted with a Patterson graticule* 
Photomicrographs of the powders are shown in Figures 4 and 5* It will 
be noted that the chromium particleScare# on the whole# much larger 
than the zirconium particles*
Histograms of the particle size analyses for the two 
powders are shown in Figures 6 and 7«
and chemical analysis were used*
Cr ■: Fe Ef
0,1 fa 0.1$ 2fo
Mg. - ^ n ? ' :.v. o2 ' si ' n :
1$ 0.01$ 0.1^ ; 0.1$/ Trace*
(3D
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B*2> CHEMICAL A11ALYSS8 OF POWDER MIXTURES.
In view of the difficulty Involved in analysing every 
compact sintered5 it was decided to analyse the powder mixtures*
Each mixture was coned and quartered and a representative sample 
taken# An appropriate sample weight was selected for each alloy 
mixture» dissolved In a mixture of nitric, hydrochloric and sulphuric 
acids, cooled, diluted and the undissolved zirconium powder filtered 
off* Chromium was then determined.In the remaining solution using 
the standard method, i*e* oxidation to dichromat®, reduction by 
ferrous ammonium sulphate and titration of the excess reducer with 
potassium permanganate solution* Duplicate samples were taken in 
all cases* The results are shown in Table II*
Table II* "
'■ Powder Analyses*
Equivalent Atomic percentage* 0.9 1*7 3*5 4*5 8.6 16.2 28.2
Nominal chromium content, wt*percent i - ' 2 1 2 2h 5- 10 18
Determined chromium,wt* percent* 0.49 0*98 1.98 2*54 4.87 9*9 18.00
Check determination, wt* percent* 0.48 0.98 1-93 2*52 4.99 10*2 18.08
It was also thought desirable that the oxygen and hydrogen 
contents of the powder mixtures should be determined. This was in 
order that account could be taken of the effects of these gases when 
evaluating raicrostructures# density and hardness determinations•
The author is indebted to the U.K.A.E.A. Outstation at Woolwich 
Arsenal for vacuum fusion analyses of the powder samples* The 
results are shown in Table III*
Table III*/
’ (35)
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Table III,; 
Gas Analyses.
Wt, i* Chromium \ 0 . i'■ 2 , 1 . . '  2 : 2* 5 10 18 ’100
Wt. i<> Zirconium 100 99V 99 .98: 97hi 93 90 82, 0
o2 .
determinations
0.23
0.14
0.20
0.19
0.23
0.24
0.16
0.16
0.20
0.18
0.18
0.19
0.24
0.26
0,16
0.17
0.18
0.18
0.17
0,17
0*13
0,16
0.16
0,19
0.073
0,070
0,10
0.11
O.O54
0.065
0.084
0,054
0.046
0,058
0.044
0.055
H2
determinations
0.16
0.17
0.18
0.18
0.18
0.16
0.17
0.18
0.13
0.18
0,17
0.16
0.13
0.17
0.17
0,17
0.13
0.14
0.13
0,14,
0,16
0.17
o.a
0.17
0*13
0,13
0,14
0,14
0,14
0,14
0,15
0.17
0.010
0.011
0,010
0.012
The results of the gas determinations show sensible .
agreement as far as the hydrogen determinations e.re concerned, the 
chromium contained Insufficient hydrogen to materially affect the 
results, and as would be expected most hydrogen may be' attributed to 
the zirconium*" " ^
' As the analysts quote'that oxygen determinations on metal 
powders are prone to wide scatter in the results, the oxygen determin­
ations appear remarkably consistent. ; 1 :'ur ■
C. PREPARATORY TECHNIQUES AHD ADOPTED
' .techniques*
C.l. DIE DESIGN.
The rounded design originally used is shown below in 
Figure 8, This design had severe limitations. The die parted 
down its middle line and the tendency was for the compact to 
cleave down this middle line. This was made worse because the 
die had worn considerably and gaps on the line of cleavage caused 
fins of metal powder which in turn tended to generate cracks.
It was thought that the die wear was due to the effect of the 
abrasive zirconium powder on the die material * NOMVAR ~ which was 
not really hard enough to resist the die wear which must occur*
To overcome the defects of the die shown in Figure 8, 
the design in Figure 9 was suggested. The line of cleavage had 
been offset so that if cracking and cleavage did occur, then only a 
thin flake would be removed froia the compact instead of complete 
cleavage occurring, A taper was suggested which, it was hoped, 
would allow a more gradual release of pressure from the compact. 
This in turn might minimise any flaking. This new tapered die was 
made of M!3ITBALL0IM hardened to a depth of 0*005 in. with a final 
surface hardness of 1000
In use, this die was found to be unsatisfactory. The 
powder tended to key into the corners of the die cavity and on 
ejection the corners of the compact broke away. Lateral flaking 
was still observed. Also the die tongues developed surface cracks 
rapidly.
The/
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The third die whleh was made was the L-shaped di©
(Figure 10). This die was designed so that when the retaining 
bolts were unscrewed, there would be no side thrusts on the 
compact and therefore the compact could be lifted clear of the 
die and no ejection would have to be used. The die was made 
from a 2/ C, 12$ Cr steel, air cooled from 1000°C. and tempered at 
300°G. to give a surface hardness of 660 V.P.N, This di© was the 
most successful..'—;
■ ■ A : . ; -  C . 2 .  D I B  1 U B R I C A T I 0 H .
The original rounded die used (Figure 8)* was found to 
be unsuitable because, when used without a die wall lubricant, it 
was found that die wall friction effects made it virtually impossible 
to obtain perfect compacts. On ejection, the compacts spelled in 
layers perpendicular to the direction of pressing.U If the die were 
dismantled completely without compact ejection, the compact split 
through the cleavage line of the die, and the two halves adhered to 
the die walls. In an effort to overcome these defects, a short 
investigation was carried out in to the effects of lubricants on 
die wall friction*
C . 2 . 1 .  L U B R I C A H T  S E L E C T I O N .  v  ' -  -  *  ■
The choice of lubricants was based upon the following 
considerations:*
(i) Availability.
: (iij The necessity for a minimum amount of pick-up by
the compact which could lead to metal contamination, 
(iSi) Ease of application to the die wall surface.
The/
The materials tested were*-*
(i) Colloidal Graphite: "DAG 80" in ethyl alcohol
diluted 4:1 by volume.'
(li) Stearic acid* yfo -w/tf in ethyl alcohol# -
(iii) Boron Nitride* 1 gm. suspended in ^ 0 ml* ©f 
acetone#;
C.2.2. ■ PROCEDURE# J :-
A series of experiments was carried out using no 
lubricant on the die* then using each lubricant in turn. The die 
walls* but not the plungers were coated with lubricant. The 
lubricant in its liquid carrier was brushed onto the die walls in 
a direction parallel to the direction of the plunger travel. The 
die was heated to 60°C# and allowed to cool* this was in an effort 
to ensure adherence of the lubricant to the die wall and to ensure 
the complete removal of the organic carrier. When cold the die 
was assembled and the nuts tightened to finger tightness# Four 
grams of zirconium powder were placed in the die* the heap levelled 
and the walls brushed free of powder# The powder was gently 
tamped down with the plunger and a thin layer of copper powder was 
sprinkled in and tamped down* This was repeated to give three 
copper layers as shown in Figure 11* The nuts were then fully 
tightened and the compact pressed at $0 t.s.i.* the ram advancing 
at a rate of 0.25 in./min* The pressure was maintained at
50 t.s.i# for two minutes. Both single and double pressed compacts
were prepared#
To/
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To remove the compacts the die nuts were slackened 
in rotation a half :turn at a time until the bolts could be 
removed. The plungers were lifted out easily# In some cases 
the compact-had split.along the cleavage line of the .die, la . 
other cases splitting was only.partial or had not occurred*
The condition of individual compacts is described under the 
appropriate heading.
In order to examine the effects of die wall friction 
the cleaved faces of; the green.compacts'were flattened with M.l. 
grade.emergy paper and then examined visually. The effects of 
the various lubricants .arc shown below /in' Figure 12.
C . 2 . 3 .  E S S D L T S .  -  . -  ■
Where the compacts .failed to cleave on removal* they 
were cleaved along their longest axes, then all specimens were 
examined visually as cleaved.
(i) No Lubrication#
On attempting to remove the compacts considerable 
lateral cleavage and layer'flaking occurred* The compacts 
adhered strongly to the die walls and some considerable force 
was needed to free them.? The sketches in Figure 11 show the 
appreciable amount of drag obtained near the walls of the die# 
In the case of single pressing the copper layers curve up 
towards the edge In an opposite sense from the direction of 
pressure application*. With double pressing, the two outer 
copper layers tend to diverge to a marked extent*
(ii)/
(41)
NO LUBRICATION. SMGLE PRESS .
NO LUBRICATIO N. DOUBLE PRESS.
STEAPIC ACID . SINGLE PRESS
"DAG8 0 "  S ING LE P R E S S .
v. .
"O A G S O  "  DOUBLE PR E S S .
VI.
BORON NITRIDE SINGLE PRESS.
VII.
BORON NITRIDE DO U BLE P R E S S .
THE EFFECT OF LUBRICATION ON 
DIE WALL FRICTION
(11) Oslng Colloidal Graphite.
lathis ease it was found'that the graphite layer was 
very adherent to the die' wall and it did not .come off unless 
scraped off with' a'-metal, spatula# -: in neither ease, single or
double.pressing, was any noticeable' distortion of the copper 
layers seen*- - the- compacts were quite free and came away 
- from the die with ease, no lateral cleavage occurred.
-Flaking was apparent, tut this was not appreciable, and could 
be minimised if.greater care was taken on ejection. :
(iii) Using Stearic- Acid*-
One drawback to this material was the fact that being 
of a somewhat soapy nature, powder particles adhered to the - 
walls of the die and could not be removed by brushing.• More 
drastic treatment would have removed much of the lubricant 
from the walls. The corollary to this phenomenon suggests 
considerable pick-up of stearic acid by the compact. On 
sintering it would be unlikely that complete emulsion of the 
carbon in the stearic acid.would occur. Some flaking did 
occur on ejection of the compacts* On removal it was noticed 
in both cases, single and double pressing, that a lateral crack 
occurred, this however was not complete, and full cleavage did 
not occur until ejection was attempted. The cracks then 
travelled right across the compacts* The amount of end 
distortion of the copper layers, although of the same form as 
in case (1) was not as pronounced*
Uv)/
(43)
: (iv) .'-Using- Boron Nitride*■' ■ .
, This material -was of the same consistency as talc and 
appeared; to- offer -: good prospects as --a lubricant, however, .
. .. it did not adhere ■ to - the die walls at' all. . : The material 
. mixed., with the metal powders'during, loading of the'die*. and 
. effectively'. the die behaved as if .it were not lubricated*
The remarks mad® In case (!) using no lubricant apply equally 
. to the case of boron nitride* /.
0.2.4. - COMaUSIOfS*-.- i ,
r Of the materials examined, stearic acid, must be rejected 
because of.the powder adherence and implicit compact contamination. 
Effectively boron nitride failed to lubricate* It was therefor® 
suggested that colloidal graphite of the form used in these 
experiments be tried as a lubricant. The possibility of carbon 
pick-up was always present,- but. this could not be determined until . 
colloidal graphite lubricated compacts had been sintered. However, 
it was hoped that a different design of die would minimise wall , 
friction effects and that the need for a lubricant would be avoided*
As has been shown in the previous section, this end has been achieved, 
and good compacts have been made without using any form of lubrication.
C.3* FACTORS AFFECTING COHTMIHATIQI DURING b.
SINTERING*
In an attempt to investigate the effects of gas contamination
on compacts during sintering, a zirconium compact was pressed at
50 t.s.i. and sintered for three hours at 1200°C.> removed from the
furnace when cold, and examined across a cross-section. Using a
G.K.N. microhardness tester with a 100 ga. load, hardness values
were taken at intervals of 0.1 mm* across the specimen. These/
(44)
/These results are shown graphically in Figure 13 below*
As a comparison hardness values were also taken on a Firth 
Bardometer (using a 10 kg. load) at intervals across the specimen. 
These results are also plotted (with crosses) on Figure 13.
The microhardness values were, generally speaking, greater than 
the Bardometer values. This was attributed to the fact that, 
whereas the mierohardness Impressions could be placed such that 
pores were avoided, the Bardometer impressions»-of necessity, took 
into account 1he effects of pores in the specimen. From Figure 13 
it is evident that there is an area of high hardness near the outer 
surfaces of the specimen, and that the hardness drops towards the 
centre of the specimen. It could be argued that this high edge 
hardness was a function of compacting pressure in that the die 
wall friction effect would give greater denslfication, and hence 
a lower as-sintered porosity, at the edges* However, as Figure 13 
shows, the hardness values measured on a larger scale by the Firth 
Bardometer only give a range of ten to fifteen points variation. 
This range is far less than the range of hardness obtained by the 
mierohardness tester* It seemed more likely that the hardness 
increase at the edges was attributable to the known effects of 
oxygen and other gases, and that the hardness increase was caused 
by contamination rather than by variations in compacting pressure* 
The contamination was thought to have arisen from two possible 
sources, either from the atmosphere in the sintering tube, or from 
the compact carrier. As the atmosphere in the tube and the system 
as a whole could be controlled, it was decided to investigate a 
number of different carrying media on which the compacts could be 
placed. The/
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/The use of the least contaminating material as a compact carrier 
would.further reduce compact contamination* ■
€*3.1* SELECTION' OF MATERIAL FOR COMPACT -QOKTAIWERS. ■
; The choice of materials'for use as compact carriers was 
-as f o l l o w s - v.'- ,■
•f (i)■: --Graphite boats ■ (Morgan!ie 4 TU 5519)*
(ill..Graphite boats with zirconium sheet shielding /
; , -....the compact from'the boat*:; .1.' ;
1 {ail) Aluminous refractory plates covered with a 
r:;.:2sirconia slurry;.(ex Andermann & Co.)*
{ivJ ;, Zircon!a boats {6$ HgO stabilised) ( ex: Worcester
 Royal Porcelain Co*)*.. ..........
Zirconium compacts* pressed at JO t.s.i. were sintered 
in these various carriers for J hours at L20G°C* with a mean 
vacuum of the order of 10**^  mms* Hg* When sintering had been 
completed and the specimens were cold, cross-sections were taken 
and micro-hardness■traverses (100 gm* load were made across the 
sections exposed. The first hardness Impression was made as 
close to the edge of the compact as possible and the others were 
made at 1 m , intervals, the final impression was' then made as 
close to the other edge as possible* The width of the compacts 
was of.the order of J.O mms*.,1*6* traverses were made from top to 
bottom of the compacts* . The.results are shown- below in Table IV.
. . Table IV*/ .v:.-. v,
(47)
- ' t .Hardness of Compacts on Various .Carriers#.
Graphite Boat I 
; nosheath.
Graphite Boat 
Zirconium 
sheathed*
Aluminous
Plats,
Ziroonia
Boat.-
' B.P.if* ■ : - ; D.P.K. D.P.H. B.P.H.
EDGE. : ■ 198 V; ^ 319 " 243 ' 302 :
1*0 mm* 270 ' 203 153
2.0 mm. 218 193! 209 186
3*0 mm. 191 ■ 221 186" 196
4.0 mm. 172 240 ' r198 : 191
''EDGE/5/ 370 243 205 :
4.---- - --
The above table shows that the carrier . .which caused the 
least increase in edge hardness and the lowest overall general 
hardness was the unsheathed graphite boat*
As & result of this investigation into the characteristics 
of the various carrying media* it was decided to us© the graphite 
boats* unsheathed* as compact carriers. Another factor which 
influenced the choice of compact carrier was the relative availabilities 
of the materials tested. .
! ? c-4* !s i B m m a  ■ 1 ^ '■ ■ r
G.4.1* ' 'SINTERING F0BMACE. • ^ ; r
' For sintering an electrically heated tube'furnace was used* 
wound with Platinum - 1jf«  Rhodium alloy wire to give working temper-* 
atures up to 1500°C. The furnace was mounted horizontally on a 
trolley so that it could be moved on and off the vacuum tubes.
This/ 1
/Tills furnace had': .a long middle winding and' two short end 
windings* 10 ..inches; and 4.; inches, long.’respectively.# - ' The 
Object of this arrangement was to obtain a long'constant 
temperature; zone*;:; .The power to each winding was supplied • 
through .a "Variae" ..transformer 0  W&'; f o r. the. main winding and '
2| kVA for. the end windings)* 'By.means, of suitable adjustment' ■
of the "YartaesV beating' rates -of the desired/order were : : 
achieved * and*" at ’ temperature, a constant temperature' zone 
covered the1 portion of the,sintering-tube carrying specimens in 
a boat 6 Inches long. For a, temperature of IjOCpO/ the. total: ’
power requirement was of the order of 4.5 - 5 kVA.
€*4»2* "VACUUM SISTSMS* ; 7 ^"'V;
; ■ -‘ Two sets of vacuum . equipment’were built for. this work*, 
having horizontal.' refractory tubes (Morgan* s impervious mullite ' 
or Pythagoras ware) sealed to a metal system by means of "Picein1* 
black wax*’ ’ The tube-work connecting.the refractory tubes with ’ ’ 
the pumps was made from "Yorkshire" fittings and copper tube 
soft-soldered together,* ' Normal brazed joints were found to be 
leaky and had to be oversealed with soft-solder* Detachable units 
were fastened to the pumping system by means of grooves flanges 
fitted with 0-rings or .by A.E.R. B*,couplings * Dow-Gorning /. 
stopcock grease acted as an efficient rubber sealing film* A. - 
cold trap was fitted to one system; in this case silver solder had 
to be employed* The trap consisted of a length of copper tube* 
sealed at one end, situated just above the diffusion pump baffle 
plate and filled with liquid oxygen* Trial runs with the trap 
operating indicated no improved performance of the system nor was/
(491
/was', there any appreciable, reduction in compact contamination.
The trap was not used in actual test runs. .; Each system 
consisted of an Edwards 203 diffusion pump backed by an Edwards 
1S130 single-stage, rotary pump.. , The pump pooling water was 
piped in series with the cooling water to the wax junction on the 
refractory tube. ' ' Three diffusion pump fluids - Apiezon nB” oil; 
Silicone Oil DC703 and tri-cresyl-phosphate - were tested in a 
small vacuum system. They all gave ultimate pressures of the 
same order* about 5 x 10**^  mm. Hg* It was decided to us©, tri- 
cresyl-phosphate because it had a high resistance to oxidation and 
in addition it was very cheap* Pressures down to 10~3 jam. Hg, were 
measured by Pirani gauges coupled to appropriate gauge heads.
Lower pressures were detected by Edwards XG2AH ionization gauge 
heads and were measured by either m  Edwards I.G. control unit or 
by an A.E.R.E* power unit (Type 1Q75D)#. These two instruments 
were, found to give’approximately -the same readings when measuring ' 
a given vacuum with the same gauge head. All electronic vacuum 
measurement equipment was periodically checked against a McLeod 
gauge and* If necessary*'’re-calibrated.'v/ '
Electrical leads wore taken into the apparatus via Belling- 
tee single glass-to-metal seals* Temperatures were measured and 
controlled by sheathed thermocouples placed as close as possible to 
■the compacts ’ inside the refractory, tubes. V-; The. thermocouples were ■ 
Platinum/Platinum - 13/ Rhodium and were frequently checked against 
a potentiometer. The temperatures were controlled to £ 2°C. by a 
Kelvin-Hughes electronic proportional temperature controller. A 
diagram of the apparatus layout is shown in Figure 14, and photographs/
/photograph® of the actual unit are shorn in Figs* 13 and 16*
mnmmnrn*
The chromium powder was stored under dry air and the 
zirconium powder was received under argon. The alloy mixtures 
were stored under dry air* A machine for mixing powders was 
built and is shown in Fig* 17* Four small bottles* with ground 
glass stoppers* containing about 200 grams each of powder were 
carried in the cage* About 30 r.p.m. was found to be the 
optimum speed of rotation* resulting in fast tumbling without 
centrifuging* The speed was varied by altering the power input 
to the driving motor through a "Variac" transformer* A 24 hour 
mixing period in dry air was used in all cases*
0*6* PRESSING A W  LOADING*
For the experiments described in the major part of 
this work| the L~shaped die was wised* A preliminary series of 
experiments showed that* in order to obtain green compacts which 
were strong but not so tightly packed as to causd undue internal 
stresses*"a pressing pressure of the order of 43 t.a.i* was required. 
The results of this minor investigation appear below in Table 7,
A standard pressing pressure of 43 t*s*t* was selected*
The L-shaped die was dismantled and the cavity walls 
thoroughly cleaned with 3*“° grad© emery paper followed by an acetone 
wash* The die was re-assembled* the lower plunger inserted and the 
retaining nuts fully tightened* A known quantity (10 gas*} of 
powder was placed in the die* levelled with a metal spatula and the 
die walls brushed free of powder with a camel hair brush* The/
(51)
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/The upper plunger was then inserted? and the die placed 
between steel plattens in a Kiehle fluid drive press (see 
Figure 18)/ The utoost care was taken to ensure that the 
die and plungers were in line with the line of travel of the
press ram* The selected*ram lead was applied (the ram
advancing at the rate of 0.25 inches per minute)? held for
two minutes, and then slowly released. Since both plungers
projected clear of the die Hock? the above sequence gave a 
double pressing action. To remove the compact? on© of the 
plungers was removed and the compact moved in the die slightly, 
using the press to promote the breakdown of any slight wall 
keying that may have occurred, The die was then dismantled 
and the compact lifted out quite easily, Hie compact was placed 
on a previously outgassed graphite boat, inserted in the vacuum 
tube and pushed to the end thereof# The tube was then coupled 
to the main vacuum system, and the thermocouple connected to 
the temperature controller* The furnace which was mounted on 
rails pushed over the tube such that the middle of the boat 
carrying., the compacts was in the middle of the furnace# ■ Boats 
carried two to four compacts and one boat was placed in a tub© 
for each run*
Table ¥*/
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Table V.
Pressing Characteristics of Compacts.
Weight#: 
i Gr.
P^ressure* 
t* s*i# : Characteristics of. Compacts*
•1 • :■ : 2 - 15 Failed. to ep&p&ctf /■ powder fell ..out of, die: ;
' on release of pressure#:,
1 , 15 ■ **. d© /*' :
2 ; 15 ~do ^ . ,
. ' * : 15 ' : : -;d© * ,
: ^ -'.15 • d.O ' ** .
:1® ■ ■, 15 , ■ #* ■ d.0. ■* ' ;
18 15 : ••*» do ■#* _
• k -  >; 25 '
I ■ . . . . .  i 1J .. . t . . . , UK I. 1 n ... 11 .il. ,g
Failed to compact? powder fell out of die •! 
;'©n release :of ’pressure#' v I
1 ■ 25 ; - *■ d o  .
2 '25 Compacts disintegrated on handling#
■■ 25 • * do■■•#*■
■ 5 . 25 «*. d .0 **' . ■
10 25
18 25 * do ~  ■
•i - - 
2 * 55 Compacts irery weak#
! 1" .'- V : 35 - '! ■' : . * dO ■*. ’ ;\
2 ; , 55 ., >  do - . I
24-; 55 -  do «# |
5 v ’ : ‘ 55 1 Compacts' could-be. handled#v :but broke easily*]
10 ;■ 55 : .: : < V - - -  >  &Q ■* ! ; ; -  . ■: •' : : j
18 55 Compacts weak., but eould be happed#p  , , . ; . j
1
2  - , 45 Compacts strong and easily handled; some* j 
times sheared laterally on ejection*
1 45 . .'•#> do
2 45 *Q
'O1 
J.
2k 45 Compacts strong and easily handled#
5 45 '■’#* do ##■•■■-
10 . 45 ■ ■* do
18 45 do -
(58)
Cont'd.,./
Table V - Cont»d.
Weight. 
f, Civ
Pressure.'
t.s.i. Characteristics- of.Compacts.
12 * . 55 Compacts strong and easily handled.
1 ‘ ' 55 ■ Compacts tended to shear laterally on 
ejection, otherwise strong. .
2 55 do ** "
ro 55 Compacts invariably sheared.
5 : 55 Compacts tended to cold weld to die wall, 
ejection difficult without chipping.
10 •55 1 «# do - " '
18 55 ' 7 ; -■ do - -.
G.7. OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS*- ,
The pressure in the system was allowed to reach a value 
of the order of 10~5 mm. Hg before the furnace was switched on*
As soon as the .vacuum tube was heated the pressure began to rise, 
reaching a value Of about 2 x ICT^ mm. Hg*, this pressure rise 
was attributed to the evolution of water vapour in the system. The 
pressure again fell with increasing temperature until a temperature 
of the order of 40C°C* was reached*. The pressure began to rise 
again, and reached about 2 x 10-3 mis* Hg when the temperature was 
approximately 800°G. The rise in pressure in this range was 
attributed to the outgassing of the compact. Magnesium vapour may 
also have been given off from the zirconium, but the effect of this 
would not have been recorded on the vacuum gauges j however a 
deposit which appeared, grey-white in colour, at the cool end of a 
tube was found to be very high in magnesium, the_only source of 
magnesium being the zirconium powder. /&.
During/
AtMJ €\
«&>/m?
During the heating up period, the rate of temperature 
increase was not allowed to exceed 5 ^ •6°C# per minute. The 
temperature was allowed to rise to its control value and was held 
there until the experiment was complete, this portion of the 
sintering cycle was called..the sintering time and temperature.
During this period, the pressure fell to below 10*5 mm. Hg.
The general trend was for the vacuum to improve as the time, at 
constant temperature, increased. As the furnace cooled, the 
vacuum improved due to gas adsorption on the vacuum tube walls.
When the furnace reached about 200°C.f the baffle value on the 
diffusion pump was shut and the pressure began to rise again,
C.8. ■ OPERATIONAL SECPBHCE - SIHTERIKS CYCLE.
After ensuring that all.valves were correctly positioned 
and all couplings sealed, the backing pump was switched on. ' At a 
backing pressure of the order of 0*05 ~ 0,03 mm. Hg,, the diffusion 
' .pump and furnace cooling water were switched on. . .. The valves were 
adjusted so that the diffusion pufflp was brought into the vacuum 
circuit and the backing line closed. The diffusion pump was then 
switched on. When the pressure reached a value of the order of 
10"5 mm. Hg.1 the furnace was switched on# The procedure adopted 
was as follows. ..The Kelvin-Hughes controller was set to the 
required sintering temperature and then switched on. A check was 
made to ensure that all the furnace ^arises* Were set at zero volts. 
The main and booster winding switches were then made and the initial 
main winding set to give 10 amps., with the boosters at 2 smps.
At intervals of about 15 minutes the power supply was Increased so as 
to give a heating rate of the order of 6°0. per minute. At/
(60)
/At the end of the sintering time selected, the furnace "Vari&cs0 
were turned back to sera* and the power switches broken* The 
controller and the vacuum gauge together with the vacuum pumps 
were left bn* The moving furnace was gradually eased off the 
vacuum, tube, ■ the cooling rate was kept at about the same order 
as the heating rate* When the vacuum tube temperature reached 
about 200°C., the baffle valve of the diffusion pump was shut*
At about 100°C* the diffusion pump was turned off and the backing 
pmp$ controller, vacuum gauge end water supply were all turned 
off* The compact was left in the tub© under vacuum overnight*
The following morning the vacuum was released and the compacts 
removed from the tube* The tub© was then reloaded for the next 
cycle* Data of a typical sintering run are shown below in Table VI.
■. ^ble VI* .;
SINTERING RUM 0.12s 5i* 10#» 1S€ Cr at 900°C. for 8 hours*
Time from 
Start (Hours).
Pressure* 
mm* He* i
Temperature
ec. ; Remarks#
' 0 - : i 760 : 21 Run starts* Backing pump on*
* i '0.04 21
■ X ■ 2 0.02 21 Diffusion pump into circuit.!
JL ! 4 5 x 10-4 21
' "■ 'X  . ,  "  ' 6 x 10-5 , Furnace on#
X4 3 x 10-5 21
' 4 4 x 10“4 140 Water vapour evolution*
JL4
2 . '
4 x 10-4 
4 X  10-5
: . 230' 
330
V 6  X  10-5 ,423
i 10-4 ' 525 ■: .
* 7 X  10-3 . . 623 Outgassing of
3 | 
 ^
O
 1 fO 720 compacts.
Cont* d. * *
Time from 
Start (Hours),
Pressure* I 
m m *  H e # ' i
Temperature* I 
° C .  1 ■ s ; ' : ■ .Bemarks*- ., j
X■ ■ .4 . 8 x 10-4 , eio
Xa 2 x  10-5 | 900 Sintering starts, 8 hour run*
.34 7  x  lo-6 | 900
: 4 ' 7 x 10*6 |■ 900 : M ‘ ' 7
: ' ; r V-:'; \ 6 x 10-6;.! 900 - ■ ■: ; ■ v . ■ , , ; -.
■ 6 ; , 6 x 10-6 j: 900 , ■ .7
6 x 10~6 j 900
8 5 X  10-6 j
O
.:. O
 
ON
9 " 5 X  10-6 i 900: ' ' ; '
■ /■ 10 " : 5 x 10-6 : 900 ‘ i ■: ■ - V , ■' '
.V .-li'.’. 4 x 10-6 . ^900- '
n i 4 x 10~6 ■ 900. ^ Sintering ends, furnace off.
; llfv ■ 4 x 10-6 ; 840 ,
12 3 x 10-6 ■ 745 . '/■
' X 4 3 x 10-6 "63a ' V
, JL . . a 2i x 10-6‘i '515t  7 ,' ■' ■ ■ ■ .. : , . , . •
3
4 2a x 10-6 ■ 400
-13 2 x 10-6 . '3007'''*;
, , :■ : ; - = . ' ■
1
4 It X  10-6 7  250 -
X-t li- X  10-6 220 ,,
14 . ...
.
1-j- x 1 0 - 6 Baffle valve shut* -
. C*9* DETE3RMIKATI0H OF DENSITIES Of- 
- ; U ' ", ■ SINTERED C CM PACTS* ' , \ ; ,
Since during sintering-the porosity of a compact tended 
generally to decrease# tHe determination of the densities of sintered 
compacts gave valuable data concerning the progress of sintering. 
Broadly speaking two suitable methods of density determination were 
available, viz*:-* \
(a) A displacement method involving air and liquid 
weighings.’
(b) A direct weighing and measuring method calling
for the precise measurement of compact dimensions. .
With porous specimens it was likely that liquids would 
enter the pores during weighing leading to inaccuracies. If the 
compacts were coated with a wax or lacquer In order to seal the 
pores it would be difficult to assess the mass and volume of the 
applied coating* again inaccuracies would arise. If* on the other 
hand truly rectangular blocks with flat parallel sides were made* 
accurate measurement of,dimensions would be easy.' \
, In this work*' therefore* it was decided to surface grind _ 
accurately the roughly rectangular sintered compacts to accurate 
rectangular blocks. ..This grinding was,done using batches of about 
twelve compacts on a surface grinder operated without lubricant.
This avoided contamination of the porous compacts. Cuts of 0.0005” 
were made to avoid “burning0 and to prevent ignition of the work..
At this stage it 1$- interesting to note that although zirconium
. if
powder never ignited during the course of the research, it was not 
unusual to have a zirconium lire in the machine shop. An additional 
advantage of machining was that contaminated surface layers were 
removed together with anomolous surface layers of low porosity* It 
was usual to remove about 0.007** from each face. The compacts were 
then washed in acetone, thoroughly dried and measured at intervals 
along each pair of faces with a Moore and Wright metric micrometer* 
Table VII below shows typical “as ground** measurements# The mean 
dimensions were determined and the volumes calculated. The compacts 
were then carefully weighed. From/
From these data the densities were determined, using the
expression? M. x I03 :;
Density * 'L.W^ Tf . 0?is/cuMe',cm.
where H. « ; Compact mass in grams*
t * Mean length of compact In millimetres,
W « Mean.width of compact in millimetres.
T « Mean thickness of compact in millimetres.
' Table ¥11, - -
7 typical Density Data. : ■' :
i  Cr.
Lengths
mm*
Mean
mm*
Widths
mm*
Mean
mm*
Heights
mm.
Mean
ram.
Weight
.■.m * ..
12 29*57* 29-56- 29- 58*29.60
29.5B 8.63*8*69
8.69*8.68 8.69
3.85:3.84 
.3.05.; 3.86 3.85 5.8005
5
29*08129.6s 
22*62'29*.42 29*68
8.61:8.61
8.61:8.61 8.61
3.92:3.90
.3.90:3.89 3*90 5.9980
18
30.68s30.8b : 
30.87:30.85 30.86
8 ,56:8.57
*8*l6s8.l6 8.56
3.70s3.72 
3-71:3.70 3*71 6.0100
Sample Calculations,
■- 5.8001 x 103
Density of alloy w ' 29*53 x 8,69 x 3.85 *  1.86' a a a / e e *
1*9980 'x 103 : -
.' Density of 5/ alloy « 29*68 x 8,61 . x 3*98 58 '
6.0100 x iq3 • -
" Density of 18/ alloy » 30*86 x 8,36 x 3*71 «■ 6*13 gns/ce,
C.10. PREP AH ATI OH OF MgmLOGRAPBIC SPECIMENS*
A preliminary examination of the alloys prepared showed the
presence of hard discrete particles standing proud from a matrix.
Two problems presented themselves* A method of polishing without
creating relief effects was needed, and a suitable, etchant was
required which was controllable and which would not stain the surface
of any specimen, nor give a pitted surface.
An attempt to combine polishing and etching In one operation
was made* Samples were electro-polished using a standard, cooled,
acetic anhydride - perchloric acid bath (68). Under/
(64)
Under all current density conditions, the specimens were badly 
pitted, the pits being associated with the pores in the metal*
The method was discarded#.' -
'"■■-'■"'■■■Two methods of rough preparation of the specimens’ ; 
were investigated*/- Trial specimens were prepared.by■the 
standard method on emery papers lubricated, by kerosene* The 
specimens were prepared on a Lund apparatus containing continuously 
water-washed silicon carbide .papers* ' The method involving the use 
of emery paper was lengthy and care was needed if emery pick-up in 
the specimens was to be avoided* The method employing silicon ' 
carbide papers was very rapid.(2 minutes, per specimen),and gave 
clean surfaces# 7 ' This latter method was adopted* ■
Using specimens prepared to 600 grit, trials were carried 
out on polishing techniques* A single stage machine polish using 
HSilvo” was found to be lengthy and it gave rise to marked relief 
effects. Similarly, a two stage process of machine polishing 
with ‘♦Bluebell*1 followed by hand finishing with Grade 5/20 fast 
cutting alumina also gave unsatisfactory results*
Diamond dust polishing was next attempted* The dusts 
were supplied as graded compound pastes by Messrs* Hyprez Ltd#
The procedure adopted for final polishing was as follows* The 
specimens*-'prepared, to 600 grit, were lapped with 6 p- diamond ; 
compound on a sheet of photographic paper {non-emulsion face) 
using sparse lubrication* Wien the 600 grit scratches wore removed, 
the specimens were washed with the proprietory lubricant prior to 
the next stage* They were then machine polished for about 3$ seconds 
on a Selvyt pad impregnated with 6 ^  diamond compound thoroughly/
/thoroughly washed with lubricant, and finally machine polished 
for about $0 seconds on a pad impregnated ..with. 1 (V diamond 
compound,. After washing the specimens were ready for etching*
It should be emphasized that a higher .'retaining;pressure than 
usual was applied to specimens during diamond dust polishing 
but that relief, effects were, not obtained# . In. order to present 
scratching • on' the, surface of specimens, thorough crashing- with: - , 
the lubricant was essential#  . ..
- In common with materials such as aluminium, chromium 
and stainless steel*, zirconium ..forms a protective oxide film on 
any free surfaces. fills makes the surface difficult to etch, - 
and it was found that the etchants used were almost all based 
upon hydrofluoric'acid* No other- acid or acid mixture appreciably 
attacked zirconium at room temperature* Table I shows that the. 
Standard Electrode Potentials of zirconium and chromium are widely 
different, and of opposite sign* .. This would imply that, once 
the surface oxide film had been broken .through* a specimen would 
become a highly active cell, that is to say deep etching, pitting, 
and staining were likely unless the..etchant and the ’.etching 
procedure were closely controlled* A number of etchants were 
used, their effects are tabulated below* In all eases etching 
was by immersion*
Table VIII*/
{66}
Table YIII.
Etchaata and their Effects.
. ■; 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ : j ■ Tima ' . ; J ; . : ■ •
/. Etchant. . of . . ' ‘ Rewarks*.
: ...i Etching.-' 1 ■ '■
...........  1 |
1 part HFt 1 part HHOj * j 20 see# . 
2 parts glycerin®. j
Only effective with unalloyed 
zirconium.
1 part MF; 2 parts HNOju P - 3 : 
3 parte glycerine* 1 secs.
s Very rapid action, - severe ■ 
. pitting#
1 part -HF? 2 parts / / 2 60 - 
glycerine j * few drops secs. 
25$ Fe solution*! : :
• Etching time depends on, the 
alloy treated, varies Inver- 
, sely as the: Or content.
Onset of attack sudden, hut 
results quite/good.
1 part HP* 1 part 2$ 
Hitali 1 part alco­
holic FeCl^ #
10- - 30 
secs. -
Satisfactory with high Cr 
: alloys only#’
3 'gm, AgHO^ i 3 CCS-* > HFt 
92 ccs# HgO.
0 ~ 10
secs.
Rapid attack, surface black­
ened! . after cleaning deposit 
, p off, surface found to be . 1 
severely pitted# j
93 ccs. saturated' 
aqueous oxalic acid: 
. 3. ces* HFi small \ 
crystal Fe
10 - 40 
secs.
Satisfactory and controllable 
for low and high chromium 
alloys. Time of etching 
varied inversely as the Cr 
content* "
(67)
It is interesting to-note that, for the examination 
of grain boundaries in unalloyed zirconium, a polish etch 
method was found to be very satisfactory although the method was 
/not 'suitable for examining/phases 'and constituents* / The 
procedure', was to mix fast cutting alumina Grade 5/20 with a 
aqueous solution of hydrofluoric, acid. : . The rough finished 
specimens were then hand polished on "Selvyt" using this mixture*
C.I0.1* CONCLUSIONS*
. It was found that, in order to obtain a satisfactory 
surface for microscopic examination on zirconium • chromium, alloys, 
the following preparation procedure was necessary £ ,
(i) To 600 grit on water washed silicon carbide papers*
(ii) Rough lap with. 6 f*- diamond compound on photographic 
. . paper...
(ILi) Machine polish with 6 f*- diamond compound followed
/., by If*- diamond compound,both on . "Selvyi** elolh*
(iv) Etch by immersion usingan. etchant made up thus:-
93 .ccs. saturated, oxalic acid: 3 ecs. hydrofluoric
.. acid:./ a small crystal, of ferric nitrate*
, . , All specimens were prepared by the, above method and •. 
where photomicrographs of etched areas,.were taken, the etchant used
was as quoted above* ' 1 All 'photomicrographs were taken on a Vickers
Projection Microscope using wPointoIitew illumination* Kodak 0230 
metallographic i plates were used, these were developed in M.3OO 
developer and prints were made on Ilford contact papers.
C.ll. DETEBMIWATiON O F ' S P E C I M E N ' H A R B H E S S E S > '
Early preliminary investigations showed that many 
of the compacts would be somewhat porous and that the 
microstructure would be very varied within a specimen* For 
hardness determinations to be Valid under such conditions It 
was necessary to investigate the effect of hardness load 
applied on the consistency of hardness results obtained.
Using a standard Vickers Diamond Hardness machine with the 
normal 1^ 6° indenter various loads were used and a number of 
hardness determinations were made on the same specimen* It 
was found that loads of 1* 5 end 10 kg* gave very vide scatter 
and made very small impressions* Loads of 20 and JO kg. gave 
good consistency. Above JO kg. the impressions became very 
large# It was therefore decided to use a. standard hardness 
load of 20 kg. This gave ocular readings in the range JJO - 600 
and hardness scatter was small#
In making hardness determinations, at least three 
Impressions were made on duplicate samples of the sintered 
alloys. Hardness scatter of more than J points was rejected as 
being unrepresentative* In the case of certain alloys which were 
abnormally hard in one of the two samples available 9 both samples 
were examined and reported separately (see section D). A repeat 
sintering run was carried out to confirm or refute the anomaly.
(69)
D. .. PRESENTATION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS■
D.l. THE DENSITIES OF SINTERED COMPACTS*
The densities were determined as described in 
Section C*9* °n duplicate samples and mean values taken*
The variation from sample to sample rarely exceeded 0.02 gm*/ce. 
The densities of those alloys sintered at 900°C. and given 
below in Tables IX and X, for those sintered at 1000°C., in 
Table XI* and for those sintered at 1100°C. in Table XII* In 
order that the effects of the major variables, composition* 
sintering temperature and sintering time can be easily assessed, 
the results are also presented as graphs* The variations of 
sintered density with temperature are shown in Figs* 19 to 25* 
Each family of curves here represents one alloy composition.
The variations of sintered density with time are shown in Figs.
26 to 32* Again each family of curves represents one alloy 
composition* The time axis is a logarithmic scale, this type of 
scale was selected in order that a clear comparison could be made 
between the very short times (JO minutes) and very long times 
(16 hours) used in the experiments.. The small group of results 
presented in Table X are for compacts which were heated to 900°C. 
and immediately allowed to cool* This thermal cycle matched the 
heating and cooling periods employed on all normal runs*,but 
using the normal method of Indicating sintering conditions* these 
results refer to compacts sintered for what was effectively sero 
time.
(70)
The Densities of Alloys Sintered Under Various 
- ■ Conditions* ■;
;‘v ■ . . Table II* : , ]
V "Sintered at 90P°C» ,■/ - . ' V ; . ; ' j
^'"\Sintering 
f o ., ^ \^Tiiiie 
Chromium I* hour* ■ 2 hours* 4 hours* 8 hours* 16 hours*
A 5*66 g»s/ee* 5*72 gms/ec* 5*75 gra/cc*5«84gms/ba 5*84 gns^ 6a
' ■ \ : l  ; " 5.64 « 5*70 " ■5*78 « 5.7 8 5*79 *
, 2 5,87 " 5.85 . . * .., 5.87 » 5*79 * 5*82 «
.,■-.2*..... 5*84 M 5*33 * - 5*83 M 5*7 8 " 5*86 «
5 5.69 3*79 w 5.86 •« 5*84 * 5*81 »
10 5.S0 5*81'' * 5*81. • 5*88' « 5.96 «
18 5*81; > « -■ 3»88e-, « , 5*91 " 5*99 w
: • , . Table X* ',,.....
Sintered at 900°C* for "zero" Time*
*f> Chromium* , Density* ..
i 5*52 gms/eo* .
1 5*54 »
1 ■ 2 5*67 H
Sintered at 1OP0QC.
u\^Sintering
f
Chromium
%  hour. 2 hours. 4 hours* 8 hours* 1 16 hours.
i - 
8 5* 83 gis/cc.
5.94 "
5*92 gis/ee. 
6.07 "
5.96g3s/cc. 
6.01 - «
1 n f mi in n n in u . ji i 1 r 1, . 11 1 n 1 .1 rn
6.05 t g m / k a . I 6.07 gtcgho.
6.05 » 6.21 *
2 -•■■ ■ 6.05 " 6.08 t 6*06 t 6.04 tt 6.14 ■
2i“ 6.04 " 6.07 n  ' 6*09 » 6.17 t 6.23 »
*• 5*95 " 6.02 tt 6.08 « 6.09 tt 6.13 "
10 6.00 " 6.07 6.10 « 6.12 tt 6.23 "
18 ' : 5.94 f" 6.00 ' « 6.14 ' *' ■■ 6.16 : t '■ 6.17 *
: Table XII. ' 
Sintered at 110Q°0.
^^Sinterlng
Chroraiuaus\ ^ j- hour. 2 hours. 4 hours. 8 hours. 16 hours.
■ ; : - X -  ' 2 6.01 g-s/ec. 6.02 grs/cc. 6.10grs/co. 6.14 gn§6o. 6.17 gras/60.
6.06 " 6.19 ; 6.07 * 6.17 " 6.22 "
. 2 6.12 " 6.16 » 6.17 « 6.20 " 6.23 "
2sa 6.13 " 6.20 « 6.14 " 6.21 » 6,25 »
5 6.04 " 6.13 » 6.14 " j 6.16 n 6.18 «
10 6.17 " 6.18 " 6.18 " 6.20 « 6.24 "
18 6.20 " 6.19 " 6.23 * 6.27 ” 6.29 *
D.1.1. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS*
Figures 19 to 25 show generally that, for the alloys 
considered, sintered density Increased with sintering temperature, 
time being constant. With prolonged sintering times there was 
a tendency for the rate of densiflcation with temperature to fall 
rapidly, in some cases approaching zero* The minimum density 
obtained was 5*52 grams/cc. for a % f o - chromium allow sintered 
at 900°C. for "zero" minutes, and the maximum density obtained 
was 6.29 grams/ce* for an 18/ chromium alloy sintered,at 1100°C. 
for 16 hours. For immediate comparison, the density of pure 
zirconium is 6.49 grams/cc* and of pure chromium 7*10 grams/cc.
That the specimens were quite porous is evident.
The second series of graphs, Figs* 26 to 32 show that, 
generally, sintered density increased with increasing time, 
temperature being constant. Although, over the time range 
considered, this was the overall effect, there appeared in many 
cases, points of inflection on the curves at which the densities 
either remained sensibly constant, or decreased. This inflection 
was associated with times of the order of 4 to 8 hours, and was 
more marked for low Chromium -contents than for high. There was, 
in all cases, a marked difference in the density range associated 
with 9®0°C* compared with 10GG°C. and 1100°C.
D.1.2. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ALLOTS C0HTA1HPIG W° ' CHROMIUM.
Alloys in this series showed a regular increment of 
density with sintering temperature (see Fig. 19)*, the slope of the 
curves generally indicated that the rate of densification decreased 
with increasing sintering temperature. The/
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The Increment of'density with sintering time was fairly 
regular* The same alloy series showed slightly different 
characteristics when the densities were compared with sintering 
time (see fig* 26). Although the overall general effect was 
for the density to increase* at each temperature, with sintering 
time, there were inflections in two of the curves. At 90G°C. 
and 1GQG°CU a sudden variation in density was observed in the 
time' range 4 ~ 8 hours,'thereafter the densification rate was - 
reduced. At 1100°0. however, no noticeable inflection was seen. 
S.1.1. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ALLOTS CONTAINING 1 j CHROMIUM.
r-'r;'Again, as shown in Fig. 20, alloys in this series 
displayed an increase of density with sintering temperature*
There appeared an anomalous result insofar that the alloys sintered 
for 2 hours showed a far more marked density increment than the 
other alloys in the series. The general tendency for the 
densification rate to decrease with increasing temperature is 
apparent» and in the case of the alloys sintered for 16 hours it 
is most marked. The anomalous density charges associated with 
the 2 hour alloys is shown clearly in the curves relating density 
with sintering time (see Fig. 27)* The inflections noted above 
appear again, but are very much more pronounced, however, there is 
still the overall trend of increased density as a function of time. 
D.1.4. •THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ALLOTS CONTAINING: 2/ CBKCMXtM.
With this series of alloys, the general trend of density 
increase with temperature is maintained {see Fig. 21), but the low 
temperature densities do not appear to adhere to the general pattern 
hitherto insofar that low densities are associated with lengthy 
sintering. As/
(74) ____
As before# the densification rate falls with increasing 
sintering temperature# .The., variation of density with 
sintering'time.shown in Fig* 28■again displays inflections ; ' 
in the curves giving low densitiesf in this ease the low
densities are associated with sintering times of the order of
8 hours* The tendency for densities to increase with sintering 
time overall is maintained# but is less noticeable than before#
D.1.5* THE CHARACTERISTICS- OF.'ALLOTS CQNTABttNG -CHRCMIUM.
Figure 22 shows the . variation of density with sintering 
temperature for this series of alloys# Hie characteristics, 
which were found with the previous aeries were apparent again in 
this series# ;,/ :.Again the 2 hour sintering period: gave-an anomalous 
curve. / - In.this series#: the.decrease in the densification rate at 
long sintering times was most pronounced# While maintaining an
overall density increase with time (see Fig* 29)* it is noteworthy
that this alloy series showed a comparatively small true increase 
of density with time. : the curves again showed the inflection 
associated with,the sintering time range 4 *■ 8 hours# but the 
inflection was less pronounced in the curves associated with 1000°C. 
and 1100°C*
D.1*8. THE' CHARACTERISTICS OP KIWIS CONTAINING CHRCHIIM.
■ - .The curves relating sintered density with sintering
temperature are shown in Fig* 23* This series demonstrated,the 
general characteristics previously found with the other alloy series. 
The inflection points in the curves relating sintered,density with 
sintering time were far less marked in this series than had hitherto 
been the case (see Fig* JO)# but the general effect of density/
/density increase■ with •' time was maintained# - ■'The exception - 
to this was ' the ■ alloy wintered at 900°G. for -16 ■ hours#. ■
D*I*7. ' THE CHARACTERISTICS - OF’ ALLOTS COHTAIIXKG' 10^ CHROMIUM*: :
;• ■The most notable feature:of curves' illustrating, the '
variation of'' sintered ■ density "with: sintering: temperature; In■" 
this - series was the marked decrease in densification rate at 
long sintering times'■ (Fig* 24). It should'also be noted that' 
with sintering times of 30 minutes, the variation of the, 
densification' was; virtually nil*v The -general'characteristics 'of 
the curves relating sintered density with sintering time were 
maintained (Fig* JL), the most marked variation was the virtual 
disappearance of the points of-inflection which were replaced 
by sudden density increases associated with a 16 hour sintering 
time. ’ : '
D,l»8. : \THE CHARACTERISTIC^  OF ■ ALLOTS COPTAIKIIfG :-lM> CHRCHIPMw 
The most notable point about the fom of the curves 
relating density with sintering'temperature' (see Fig* 25) was that 
apart from the alloys sintered at 4 and 8 hours, there appeared to be 
little change In the densification rate* "'" Th©'other general charac* 
teristics were maintained* The disappearance of the downward 
inflection in curves relating density with sintering time was 
complete in the curves associated With this series (see Fig* 32) 
and instead a marked upward inflection was noted, associated with 
sintering times of the order of 4 hours.' The:overall;increase • 
in density with time was maintained*'
(76)
D.1.9* THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ALLOTS SINTERED FOR "ZERO" TIME*
, : The alloys selected,contained.. 0 1 ,  and• 2/ chromium 
respectively and were subjected only to the heating and cooling 
cycle. associated /with: a 9^0°C*; sinter*• The, densities ■ obtained 
are: shown in' Table, X, and it is apparent/that-some, considerable 
densification and, sintering must have- occurred; since the :y,v 
-densities of these alloys were not , appreciably, .below, those- of 
the alloys sintered for 30 minutes at 900®G*
■.The results obtained/for. the densities of, the alloys 
investigated will be correlated, with the other .parameters , 
investigated In the discussion In Section F# -
P.P. ' W B  HETALtQORAfHlC EXAMINATION OF
:/ ; / ;/- //,,-■ SISTERBD ALLOYS*.. ^ j y ;-';v : :
, Photomicrographs have. been,-, taken of compacts sintered . 
under all the conditions previously outlined In Section A*7*3* 
Cross-section faces.-were prepared, for examination, as described 
in Section 0*10 and etched in the oxalic acld/bydrofluoric acid 
mixture* //.-Except where otherwise stated, all specimens have;been 
etched, - and. all photomicrographs vere, taken, at a, magnification of 
230 diameters* It should be noted that, while a photomicrograph 
1 s typical of' the , specimen from- which it _ has i been - taken, certain 
photomicrographs, have, been-processed in such a way as to emphasize 
a particular, feature' of the specimen’s■ microstructure.'
/ -/ ’ In ■ this; section, both the/ general; appearance of . the ,
sintered alloys and various specific phenomena will be described 
but the detailed discussion of these matallographic results will 
be given in Section F where all the properties investigated will be 
jointly discussed and correlated with each other*
The photomicrographs shown Illustrate, the various ; 
conditions of alloys sintered from 0 * 16 hours over a 
temperature rang© of JOO •* 1100°0. Many alloys exhibited 
similar characteristics, for example almost all the specimens 
quite clearly showed-porosity, but because many of the specimens 
showed'more than one characteristic, a classification on the,- 
basis of visual characteristics has been found impracticable.
The alloys are therefore presented in three-general groups, 
those sintered at 9GG°G*, 1000°G.> and 110C°C. respectively.
D.2.1. . GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS. :
The alloys showed some» or all, of the following 
constituents: chromium, <£~zirconium solid solution, the compound
ZrCrp and the H-ZrCrp eutectoid. Suspected impurities were also 
visible. The alloys were not in the equilibrium condition as 
indicated by the zirconium*chromium diagram Figs* 2 and 3. As 
would be expected, almost all specimens showed porosity clearly. 
The general tendency was for fine porosity to be present in alloys 
sintered for short times I.e. below 2 hours, and for individual 
pores to become larger but-less numerous at long sintering times 
i.e. 8 * 16 hours.
, It is remarkable that even lengthy sintering at a high 
temperature * 1100°C. * did not cause the complete solution of 
the large chromium particles used in this work. The degree of 
diffusion of chromium into zirconium appeared to be more time 
dependent than temperature dependent while the diffusion of 
zirconium into chromium appeared to be very slight unless high 
temperatures mid long times were employed.
At sintering times from 2 ~ 8 hours with alloys in -
the rang© 2$( ■* 10f Or# it Is' generally true"'to 'say' that small
chromium particles were completely absorbed giving" discrete 
eutectoid islands,'and. that'there were highly concentrated'' 
euteetoid colonies growing out from large chromium particles 
becoming more dilute with distance 'from- the zirconium/chromium 
Interface*" ' ' '  •■'■■■/ ■' ! - : 1'
In certain cases 'there was some metallOgraphio - ' ■
evidence showing contamination of ■ the. compacts by oxygen* v/In. 
alloys sintered at ^ 00°0* regions showing distinct areas where 
chromium diffusion had been halted were seen* in alloys sintered 
at higher temperatures a Widmanstatten pattern could be-seen*.
 ^As the sintering 'temperature was raised it was noticed
that "the chromium diffused away fro®'its'parent particle into'-' 
the zirconium matrix leaving a characteristic trench, or channel* 
between the chromium particle and the matrix. this phenomenon* 
which will'be referred to as ’channelling*’, tended to be Inters 
mittent rather- than continuous in form, and was not always' seen ‘: 
on all 'the chromium/zirconium interfaces of a particular particle. 
Channelling appeared to be more dependent on temperature than on; 
time. It only became really evident when the higher sintering 
temperatures were used," although sintering times in excess'of 
eight hours were normally required to produce' the. effect* ' -
There was some evidence to show that there were Impurities 
present in the chromium* The <£ grain boundaries became more 
clearly defined as the temperature increased! this may have been 
associated with the presence of Impurities in the <£ -zirconium.
(79) IS''
■ . The characteristics of specific alloys within the 
various temperature ranges are presented below* using the' 
identification system shown in the figure index* : ■ :' 
t) •2*2,1 • ■ THE CHARACTEH1STICS Of iPLIOIB S1HTERSP AT 900° 0. >
The alloys containing ~yfQ ' Cr all showed marked'  ^
porosity ("Figs* '900 - 1,' 89 1J* 229 29)*' ;' With' increasing - 
sintering time eutectoid islands became visible (Fig. 900 - 15)#
After long sintering times large pores formed-(Figs. 900 **\22#
29) which rendered surface preparation-difficult. "
■ The same general remarks apply to the Ip Cr"series 1 :
(Figs* 900 '* 2,-9» 16t!23i'90j*■■'* " The eutectoid was in evidence 
in’ all specimens, becoming•'coarser with increasing time*In '
Fig* 900 * 9 the 'onset'of dissolution of; the larger chromium 
particles is seen* in Fig* $KX) ~ ^  the growth of a eutectoid 
colony around a chromium particle is clearly seen and in Fig* •
900 ^ -30* the onset of the growth of large poises with long 
sintering times can be seen* ■
In common with the other alloys* the eutectoid areas in 
the 2% Gr series were-not easy to resolve'at the magnification at. 
which photomicrographs were taken* Similarly the growth of very 
large pores made'the' preparation'of long' sintered specimens'difficult, 
(see Figs* 9°8 ~ 3* 1®* 7^i 24* 3^ 5* : The onset of the solution of
a ehromluni particle. is seen in Fig* 99°. ^ ' 10, and Fig* '* 980. - 17 shows 
that .the solution .of a chromium particle did not occur all over : 
the-surface of' a 'particle at the same’1 time, there is In this = 
specimen some evidence of porosity at the chromium/zirconium 
interface! Fig* 900 - 31 shows greater attack occurring on one
chromium particle than on another.
(80)  ■ __
.The first .alloyip t h © . - ; Or, series is -of: interest 
(Figs. ,988 *.■ 4, ,11,- 18, ■ 23> 32): because it. shows ..areas, close to 
the. ehromlum..particles free of any appreciable eutectoid or 
porosity' although these ■ appear ■elsewhere (Fig*. 980**, 4) 1 
this effect: is apparent to a;lesser;;.degree, in: Fig. 900: ~ 11. r. 
Definite areas, of -pores; associated .with; a chromium/zirconium - 
interface may, be: observed^in $ig*. 900 18* -.; .There are: a .
number of very interesting features visible in Fig.;, 900 -, 23*,
The matrix,, consisting, apparently of i;a mixture; of:. the .eutectoid. . 
and . <f -zirconium,, is. arranged in a, Vidmanstatten,pattern*.;.. Hie 
chromium, particles ■ appear., to contain unidentifiable Impurities •■ 
and, again there is marked porosity at: the Interface,, between the 
two component, metals. .. :In Fig. 988 y 32,, pores.. are ' seen following 
a definite ■ direction • across the, compact* it has; been ■ confirmed 
that, the direction of' this. pore■pattern; is,perpendicular to the 
original,direction.of;pressing in the;green compact., ;
. Alloys containing, 5$ €r are shown in Figs. 9°° - 12,
■19? 26, 33* ; . The general-; trend of very . fine, widespread pores .■ ., 
becoming a few very large pores, as a function of.sintering'time, 
is maintained* :r. Fig* 988 .** 12, shows the fineness of the ., 
eutectoid as veil:as showing well-defined attack .on a chromium 
particle! . marked attack, is also, shown in. .Fig*- $80 ■*-19-*:.A. 
distinct band of a duplex constituent is observed round the , 
periphery of - chromium particles in .Fig* 908 - 26. .-. In order- to . ; 
show more .clearly the aggregation of largd.pores- that, occurs--on - 
prolonged sintering. Fig* 900 - 33 was. very lightly etched*
The series: of ■ illustrations of. the 10/ Cr: alloys 
(Figs.: 900 6, 13* 20, 27* -34)' show a number of interesting ;:
features* ' An are&'.ln Fig. 900 V 6 between: and away1- from i 
two' chromium- particles has etched far less deeply than' the 
surrounding' area*": '"Well defined Islands: of almost Irresolvable 
eutectoid are seen in. -Fig. ,988 *• 13* ■ The • <£ ^ zirconium; grain
boundaries' begin to become clearly defined in F.lg*: 980 27* :
this specimen also shows the duplex band around a chromium -
particle* the eutectoid associated with the elnromium particle*: 
aiid marked' attack'on chromium particles generally* f ; Again the 
large1'pores' caused by lengthy sintering 'are seen in Fig*-. 980 - 34*
The last series in the J0Q°G* range, those alloys 
containing'18/'Or* are shown in Jigs. 900 * 7* 14* 21* 28 * 33.- 
Xt is seen from' Fig. ' 900 - 7 that at a short sintering1time there 
is but slight dissolution of large’ chromium particles'." 1' The : 
degree of attack gradually increases with time* ; In Figs* 980 - 21
and 23 the Wide range of both particle size and particle shape of 
the chromium is seen.' Evidence of impurities in the chromium 
appears in Figs* 300 V 14 and 33* This latter illustration also 
shows' the large pores, typical’ of lengthy sintering, which rendered 
preparation very difficult* ■
It is interesting to not a the appearance of Figs* 908 - 36, 
37 *• and 38* containing :^ f0: Dr.* 1/ Cr and 2/ Or respectively*. •
These alloys were heated to 900°C. and immediately cooled! adopting 
the convention used in this work*- these alloys effectively spent 
zero time at the sintering temperature* As would be expected
they were extremely porous and notably In Figs* 980 37 and 38, the/
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/the outlines of some of the original zirconium particles may 
just be discerned* The form of the porosity in Fig* 988 * 37 
strongly suggests•an area of bridging in the original green 
compact*
P.2.3* . THE CHARACTERISTICS OP ALLOTS SXHTERED AT 1000°C* ■'
The alloys containing Cr are shown In Figs. 1000 * 
1, 8, 15, 22, 29* General porosity is visible in them all*
In Figs* 1000 * 8 the eutectoid is beginning to form in discrete 
colonies whereas in Fig* 1000 ** 13, the eutectoid is well 
distributed, in both cases it is virtually irresolvable. The 
effect of chromium diffusing into the cC -zirconium is well shorn 
in Fig* 1000 «* 22. It is seen that the eutectoid gradually 
became more sparse as the distance from the chromium particle 
increased* "
Figures 1000 * 2, 9* 18, 23 and 38 illustrate the alloys 
containing 1/ Or* The first in the series, Fig* 1000 - 2, shows 
strikingly the effect of the eutectoid being highly concentrated 
around a chromium particle when the sintering time was too short 
to permit protracted diffusion. In Fig* 1000 * 16, the onset of 
the ’channelling** effect described in Section B.2.I. is visible.
A severely attacked chromium particle in a matrix showing a 
Widmanstatten pattern is observed in Fig* 1000 - 23* In this 
illustration and in Fig. 1000 - 30, the eutectoid areas are 
extremely well defined. In this latter illustration there is
some evidence to indicate that the eutectoid is associated with 
grain boundary regions.
(835
' Tii© remarkable feature about the 2}i Gr series •,
'(figs# 1000 *► 3* 1®* 17* 24* 31) Is that they all show in a
striking fashion how ’ the lack of diffusion affects the form 
©f the eutectold. ' In all cases chromium particles are seen 
surrounded by a dense eutectoid which becomes more dilute as ; 
the distances from the chromium particles increase# General 
overall porosity is seen, as is quite well defined attack on the 
chromium particles# In all cases the eutectoid is quit© resolvable 
with Figs*" 1000 * 10, 17 and 24 showing the structures most clearly#
An interesting series is that' showing the 2k$ Cr alloys,
. (Figs* 1000 *#■ 4* 11* 1$, 25, 32)* Hell' defined eutectoid formation 
occurs in all illustrations with fig* 1000 • 4 showing some indication
of the grain sis© of the solid solution# In Fig* 1000 ~ 18 it is
of great interest to not© that marked "channelling* with'an associated 
dense eutectoid occurred only on one face of the chromium particle 
shown* in this illustration there Is further evidence of Impurities 
in" the chromium. Chromium attack is quite narked In Fig. 1000 ~ 25 
and a distinct band of the dujxtex constituent is seen associated 
with the chromium/z ircordum Interfaces. \ This latter effect .is also 
visible'In fig./1000 ~ J2. ‘ All the alloys in the series show fine, 
evenly distributed porosity#
/: Fine porosity is visible in each alloy in the %  Or series ■
(Figs. 1000 - 5* 12, IS, 26, 33} but in. fig* 1000 - 33 the tendency 
for large pores to form on lengthy sintering is visible. There are 
indications of the form of the solid solution grains visible in 
■ Figs* 1000 ~'"12 and 191 Wt the eutectoid is sparse. In/
/In Fig. 1000 - 26 however* the euteetoid is more in,evidence 
together with an area of considerable interest. Between four 
chromium particles Is an area which is much lighter in colour 
than the remainder of the specimen and.which exhibits a 
WiGbnanstatten structure. This area gradually merges with the 
main matrix in on© direction* but in.other.directions the 
transition from the normal to.the Widmanstatten structure is 
most abrupt. ,
The 10/ Cr alloy series is shown in Figs* 1000 - 6* V)r 
20, 27» 34. ,Porosity Is visible in all the alloys. An exception­
ally large area of porosity shown in Fig. 1000 - 6 appears to have 
been formed by '.bridging during compacting where the sintering time, 
of J hour has been insufficient to enable the gap, to be closed. . ,
In Figs* 1000 * 13 and 20, the attack on the periphery, of chromium ., ■ 
particles is well defined- and in. Fig. 1000- - 27 well defined duplex 
areas at the ehromlum/sireoniusa interfaces are seen together with 
scattered euteetoid colonies. - The alloy: shown in,Fig. 1000 — 34 
is of interest insofar that it'illustrates the variation in,particle 
shape of the chromium and the presence of impurities in the. chromium. 
However* the most striking feature is the presence of well defined 
areas of "channelling11, spaced intermittently around the chromium 
particle periphery* . 1 '
Porosity is .quite marked in the 18/ Cr series of alloys 
shorn in Figs* 1000 - 7, 14, 21, 28 and 33* tittle chromium attack 
is visible in Fig* 1000 - 7» but it is possible to discern impurities 
in the chromium* The euteetoid is generally quit© sparse, but Is 
quite well developed In certain areas of Fig. 1000 - 21 and around/
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/around the ehrominm/zirconium interfaces in Fig* 1000 - £8*
Charmelling Is noticeable in both Fig* 1000 -* .28 and Fig* 1000 -»
35 being most marked in the latter illustration* The large 
pores typical of length/ sintering are obvious in Fig. 1000 * 35 
and the' attack on large-chromium particles is very well'defined. .
0*2*4*': the mmhcmasncs of allots sikterep at iioo°c* ;
The alloys containing i/ Or are shown in Figs. 1100 - 1,
8, 15, 22 and 29* Porosity is noticed, the individual pore size
becoming very large on lengthy sintering* A dense euteetoid 
colony associated with a chromium particle is shown in Fig* 1100 - 1.
A similar colony appears in Fig* 1100 -*8, but the two main features 
about this specimen are the marked Channellingw which appears only 
on two sides of the particle, and the Widmanstatten structure of 
the matrix of <£ -zirconium. The grains of £  -zirconium are well
defined in Fig. 1100 - 15* Channelling is noted in Fig* 1100 - 22
together with some indication of the duplex constituent at the 
chromium/zirconium interface. Typical large pores are seen in 
Fig* 1100 - 29* ' .
Figures 1100 - 2, 9* 1&* 23 and 3® illustrate the 1/C Cr 
series of alloys* The main features of Fig* 1100 - 2 are overall 
fine porosity and a chromium particle which has suffered marked attack* 
Areas of dense euteetoid are well shown in Fig. 1100 - 9* Ibe 
c£-zirconium seen In Fig. 1100 - 16 again exhibits a Widmanstatten 
structure, the euteetoid areas in this specimen are well defined* 
Figures 1100 - 23 and JO are typical of specimens sintered for a 
long time.
(865
: Figures 1100 ~'3> 10, 17, 24 and %  show alloys  ^
containing 2% Cr* ' Hell defined grains and & euteetoid colony " 
of variable' density are seen in Fig* 1100 - 3. ■ A Widmanstatten 
structure'is again apparent in Fig. 1100 - 10j :"channelling* is 
also seen, severe on three sides of the chromium particle' only.'
A general area of sparse euteetoid and fairly well defined grains 
of <£ zirconium may be seen in Fig. 1100 - 17. With Increased
sintering times the sis© of individual pores increases as is shown
in Figs. 1100 « 24 and 31* Again the appearance of the large 
pores tends to make,specimen preparation difficult. 7
Fores are visible in all the 2k$ Cr series {Figs. 1100 -*
4, 11, 18, 23, 32) • The <C^ zirconi\im grains are well defined in
Fig* 1100 «* 4 in a polygonal form, but in Fig* 1100 - 11 they again 
take up a Widmanstatten pattern. This latter illustration also 
shows well defined euteetoid areas* The chromium particle In 
fig* 1100 -* 18 shows some evidence of impurities and there is an 
indication of a duplex constituent at the chromium/sireonium 
interface. The last two illustrations in the series, Figs. 1100 *• 
23 and 32 are most interesting. In the former a chromium particle, 
almost completely dissolved is seen, associated with it is a very 
large pore which has the appearance of extreme "channelling". The 
latter illustration shows a very large pore in the middle of a dense 
euteetoid area, the inference here is that a chromium particle was 
completely absorbed, but that diffusion, either of <£ -slrconiura or 
the euteetoid did not close the pore. This could, however, have 
been a polishing fault. Both these illustrations also show the: ■-
large pores associated with lengthy sintering.
The alloys containing %  Cr are shown in Figures 
HDD * 12, 19, 26, 33, The first in the series {Fig. 1100 -
5) shows general high porosity and some "channelling" although 
chromium attack is not marked. Fairly dense euteetoid, well 
distributed is shown in Figs. 1100 ~ 12. The onset of chromium 
attack Is seen in Fig. 1100 - 19 and more marked chromium solution, 
typified by the duplex constituent bond, is seen in Fig* 1100 * 26, 
this specimen also shows impurities in the chromium. Chromium 
impurity is again shown in Fig. 1100 - 33 but the main features of 
this specimen are the large pores and the marked channelling around 
the smaller chromium particle. . :
The main point of interest concerning the 10/ Cr series 
(Figs. 1100 ~ 6, 13, 20, 27, 34) is the appearance, for the first 
time, of a distinct band of a. single new phase associated with the- 
chromium/zirconium interface. This phase when viewed under 
ordinary illumination on a microscope appeared almost, the same 
colour as the chromium particles, and no appreciable difference in 
appearance occurred with a variety of etchants nor with the use of 
polarised light. The phase appeared hard, and rather shiny with a 
slight pink tinge. It may just be discerned in Fig. 1100 * I3.
In Fig. 1100 * 20, the euteetoid Is very well defined as Is the band 
of the duplex constituent all round the central chromium particle.
The specimens which had undergone lengthy sintering (Figs. 1100 ~ 27*
34) showed typical large pores together with the new phase which may 
have been free ZrCrp. However the form of this suggested intermetallic 
compound will be discussed more fully In Section F. Intermittent/
'/Intermittent "channelling" appears interspersed with-the free 
Zr'Crg "bands* ■ Figs. 1100 ** 34 . shows a. large pore vhich appears/ 
to have resulted fra® the complete absorption of a 'chromium 
particle* '
The last series of photomicrographs (Figs. 1100 -* 7*
14, '21, 28 *"35) depict. the. 18/ Cr alloys* ; Both porosity and 7:; / 
marked "channelling" are observed in all- specimens. ; In Fig. 1100 - 
•7"evidence of chromium impurity is seen. There-Is some indication 
-of distinct areas of ZrCrg at the. chromium/zirconium interface’In'-' - 
Fig* HOC - 14, but -the compound is.-better shorn In fig* 1100 28*
This latter figure also shows-well defined euteetoid colonies 
surrounding <£ solid solution grains* ' The grain-structure is" 
visible In Figs* 1100 ~'33 but the main points of Interest inthls 
illustration are the marked intermittent "channelling" effects ' 
around the chromium particles with well defined bands of the 
intermetallie compounds interspersed among the channels* -
A summary of the occurrence of significant structural ’ : 
features' is'shown below in .Table XIII* -
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Summary of Structural Features .-
The- coupled figures indicate the chromium' 
percentage of the alloy and the time of 
... sintering in hours.
Phenomenon*' 900°C, Eange. I000°c* Range. "1XQO®0* Range. 1
: Fine porosity. y »4j2)2t *
10,2:18,4.
i,4si.,is-5#2::
:10^ :18,|. -
it4:2,4:5,'4. - - j
General Porosity.- 1,8:2 £ ,2: r 
£t»4:5,i!5518.
i $ h H t b % h  1
I0#isl8,i* ■
Limited Lumber of 
- •>'Large Pores*
.._........
2,l6:5,l&:
10,16:18,16.
. ' '
;5,l6sl8,i6... 2,i6:2j,i6i j 
■10,16:18,16: j 
2,8:2j,S* j
: Lack of Chromium 
Solution. _ l*,Ss|~,l6:.l,i|i ■' 
2 fjti 10 ijhf* 18 ,‘g-.
LQ,-f:X8,-f. 10 ,-§•: 18 ,-g-*
! |
Onset of Attack ©n , 
I Chromium Particles.
1,212,2:2,4:
10,2:18,2."-
(5,2:10,2?. - 
(i8#2 . .' 1
*sr * 5 si"* 5,4* |
I -Extreme attack ■■on ■ 
j Chromium Particles* :
1,-8.;- »2,452i,8:5,l6:
18,16.
18,4:18,8:5,16. ]
irresolvable Euteetoid. 5,4s2,S. - ■ j . j
High. Concentration, of . 
Euteetoid Colonies 
■ - around Or Particles*
1,4:2,4:23,8s , 
;/52:l6*:
s2»2:£,8-:2,16i.y
:2jr,l6*
¥,ijl,i-s2,irs 1 
.- 2:2,2. |
i Sscret© Eateetoid 
■ ■ Islands..
10,2:10,4:10,8:|18,isi,2:l,4s . 
18,8:18,16. ; -- jl ,8 * 2,4* 2^ ,8... •
8:1,4?2,l6s --'1 
2j-,2:2|,8:2j,l6F 
10,2:10,8:18,4: 
18,8:18,16. ]
1 General Spars© ■ 
Euteetoid.
■ i,2:t,16:5,2? - ; 
10,4:18,2:18,4:
' k »4s 2,4 * f t  * j 
2j,4s5,4. j
General Dens© 
Euteetoid.
g* ,4:1,8* 2,8: 
5,8*
5,8. j
\
Duplex Banding Round 
■ Cr Particles.
5,8sld,8:i8,4* 2,16: ,2,2"*2f-,4s5,Bs I 
5.16. . j
Slight Channelling* 2i ,4:2,8* 1,4* :■ !a,S** j
Channelling. 2|'S8:2j-,l6. : '2i,4t2,8s2§-,8:
18,8*
I
; intermittent Channeliz­
ing. '
10,16:18,16. i,2:2,2:5,l6: 1 
10,2:10,8:18,2:
18,4:18,8:18,18*
ContM.../
I Phenomenon* fOO°C* E&nge# 1000°C, Ranges. 1X0D°0* Jtage*
[ yidaannstatteii Pattern* v^C. <i 1 f ' " 1*6*578.'... ■|r * 21X $4 # 2 #21 
m 2 *
; Banda of. (impound* 10,2*18,2*"* 1 
iotea&t8*
XSf.X.6*.
impurities in Qimmivm*
18,16,' ' 10*16* V
2,&¥,es5fiSr’~
" ^  t!4^r*s?qq*Y*j f}p f*?1*4*. .
tfrnr •frrt1»iHifffHffTini wiirnVitfttnt f «m
■ The hardnesues of the-sintered a m p acts were determined • 
as described la Section 0*X1 on'duplicate'samples*-and mean values 
were taken# The hardnesses, for'- ailojg .sintered at -90CpG* • ere given ■ 
below in-'-TsbXes XIV md XV* for - the lOOQPc* series in Table XVI f and 
the 1X00°C# - series' in fable XVII* - ; yhlXo those tables' give' m  overall 
piotn.ro of., the hardness variations * m  easier assessment ■ of, the 
variation of hardness with the various sintering eomtitioto used * 
would fee' desirable#. ; Thehardnesses vev*therefor© plotted grisphleallj 
with-sintering temperature# Families of curves for. each alloy •. s ; 
composition appear together ato are found below Is. Figs# $ %  to 3%  , : 
The scales • employed er® linear* :
.The small set of 'remits, is Table’ X? refer to allots 
sintered .for■■•aero1 time m  described in .Motion B*X#9* •
P*3*l.«;, C>* t TICS#' ■ .
Figures 33 to 39 stow that hardness increased with increasing 
time of sintering and with increasing sinterii^ i.temperature#. • Hie ; 
rate of hardening decreased with increasing chromium content and with, 
increasing time ©f sintering* There/' :
/There also appeared a sudden increase in hardness associated 
with the time range 2 to 4 hours for alloys up to 5$ Cr and 
above this the increases seemed to occur with sintering times 
of the order of 8 hours, and above, however the increase 
associated with the higher chromium alloys was less markedly 
shown than with the alloys below 5$ Cr.
,0.3*2. . THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ALLOfS CONTAINING LESS THAW .
9* CBRCMltM*
The alloys here considered contained from j? to 3/ 
chromium and the curves associated with them are shown in Figs.
33 to 37* Although alloys sintered for times up to 8 hours 
showed a decrease in the hardening rate with temperature* the 
alloys sintered for 18 hours showed little or no variation in the 
hardening rate. The ffi.-alXoiy series was the exception here insofar 
that the 16 hour alloy in this series showed a decrease in the 
hardening rate. Associated with these alloys was a marked jump in 
hardness with sintering times in excess of 2 hours. This character­
istic became more marked with increased temperature. In the case 
of the ifo Cr series (Fig. 33) the 8 and 16 hour treatments showed 
slight anomalies* but the general trend was not affected.
P.3.3. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ALLOfS CONTAINING 10$ and 18/'CHRCMXTM.
The euryes associated with these alloys are shown below in 
Figs. ...',-38 and 39* The notable feature about them was the continuance 
of the tendency for the hardening rate to decrease at the longer 
sintering times. The other general characteristics already quoted 
were apparent in these alloys. The hardnesses associated with alloys 
containing 10/ Cr sintered for 8 and 16 hours were somewhat non-typical, 
but/
(92)
/but the general trend of the hardness variations has not been 
appreciably affected. ,
D.3.4. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ALLOfS.SINTERED FOR "ZERO" TIMS.
The hardnesses associated with these -alloys.,are shown 
in Table XV. No definite trend associated with chromium content 
existed, but the alloys were softer than any others examined.
D.3.5. CHARACTERISTICS OF ALLOYS SHCM-G .4 WIMAMSTATTSN PATTERN.
The alloys in this group, in the main, were specimens 
tested which neither matched their fellows nor fitted into the 
general pattern of hardness variations. -Microscopical examination 
showed these particular alloys to be possessed of the characteristic 
"herring-boneM Widmannstattea Pattern. The values obtained for 
these particular alloys are shown in Table XVIII. They were all 
considerably harder than their fellows, and tended to be some 
80 points above the corresponding normal values. Incorporated In 
th© table are the pressures obtained during sintering with these 
alloys, the normal sintering pressure was of the order of 10*5 mm. Hg 
or lower, the pressures associated with the alloys in question were 
higher than this. It is of interest to not© that it was low 
chromium content alloys which, in the main, showed the abnormal 
hardnesses.
" The results presented in .this section will be correlated 
with the other results obtained in the discussion in Sectibn F*
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S. : STATISTICAL. WORK*
.. E*l» STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF RESULTS.
All experimental work la subject to errors. These 
errors can arise from many sources such as* innaecurate or unstable 
instruments * operational variation In equipment f. and operator 
fatigue* Such errors can lead either to results which appear to 
be in conflict with their associates, i.e. strangers*. or to sets of 
data which are not capable of reasonable interpretation. In order 
to account for such errors It Is often useful to subject experimental 
results to statistical treatments*, sometimes a statistical approach 
is th© only route by which the results can be interpreted in a valid 
manner* ,
For example* figures6 and 7 showing particle sis© 
distribution gave accurate concepts of the physical natures of the 
powders used In this work. The use ©f simple arithmetic means to 
express particle eisse would have given erroneous pictures of the 
natures of the powders used* A second example is shown in figure 
13, where many microhardness readings, measured across a specimen 
and plotted semi**graphically, again gave a more accurate picture 
of the true hardness condition of the -specimen than any single mean 
value* These two examples demonstrate simple statistical treatments.
In the main experiments a large number of variables were 
investigated and two main criteria to assess their effects were used. 
In/ ,
(9&)
/In statistical tents they were*--
Sintering temperature ** at 3 levels ^denoted by T.
■ Sintering time - 3 levels ^ denoted by S. ;
Alloy composition * at 7 levels * denoted by A.
These variables alone gave 104 degrees of freedom* In considering 
the work so far* simple arithmetic mean values Of the'two assessment 
criteria of sintered density and sintered hardness were taken md 
these mean values (from two experimental measurements in each case} 
were plotted graphically with various experimental variables*
On examining these graphs It was noted that there were 
general trends associated with certain variables, but that certain 
individual results seemed to be strangers in a particular pattern* 
However these odd results did not In themselves appear to conform 
to any distinct pattern superimposed on the main pattern* In order 
to discover whether the broad trends indicated from the graphs were 
of significance and the-stranger resultsdue to experimental errors* 
the whole of the main experimental results have been subjected to 
a statistical treatment known as The Analysis of farianc©^)*
The analyses for the results related to sintered density and 
sintered hardness respectively are developed below*
E . 2 .  T H E  A N A L Y S I S 1 O F  f A E X A f f C K .  ;
The analysis was aimed at resolving the total variation 
in a set of results into components associated with sources of 
variability; in this case sintering temperature, sintering time and" 
alloy composition; whose relative importance It was required, to 
assess. The analysis was extended to an examination of interactions 
between any pair of these variables* Interactions/
/Interactions of a higher.order were not considered since such 
.interactions often become confused with..experimental'error'when 
numerous degrees of. freedom exists / It,was necessary to,assess 
also the extent of experimental errors*".
■ The variance, of a. set of data may be calculated, as', /
the mean square, deviation of the several, items, from their grand • 
average# . yr. :
;;rv. . bet X *t the individual.iterns*.. - : '
» 'their grand average#. ' .
I * the number' of items* . .
V1 a'the variance.
' Then?*
. ->■ v = | ^ { x  - x)2 <X)
However, this only gives the sample variance* ' A more accurate . 
estimate, of the overall population variance may be obtained by 
dividing the sum of squares {x * x)^ by the number of actual./ 
experimental degrees of freedom , |.*e* (I * 1}* ■ - Hence if is the 
.population variance estimate then.?*.
: (2)
-11 . •
In order to apply this concept to the experiments under discussion 
it was necessary to tabulate the individual results in; such., a form 
that they were linked easily with the sources of variance* It 
should'be noted that since the analysis of variance, was mainly 
concerned with differences, a convenient way of easing the computation 
work involved was to subtract from each individual result a convenient 
number* this/
/this t n m  way invalidated the analysis since (22* 21) « 1 : 
and' (2 *1) * 1* '20 being removed from both results.' ; Tables 
XIX and XX below show all'the individual results from the " ■ 
experiments* The density results have all had subtracted 
from them and the hardness results have:all had 110 'subtracted 
from them* : ■' .Since each combination of'variables was the'; '
subject of duplicate experimentation, the total number of 
variables to- be assessed became J x J % J x 2 ~ 210 and the ' 
degrees of freedom were therefore 209*'
' Table 1X1/
(*? subtracted).
h  t } ■ ?2 ■ I s T3
si S2 {[S3 S4 | S3 | I si s2 S3 ; S4 I S5 j j si j S2 S3
tw
T.
1,
Al 0.67
0.65
0,73 10*74 
0.71 jo.76
0.85 0.82 [O.iS 
O.83 0.86 Jo.90
0.91
0.93
0.98 jl.05 |1.08| J l .01
O.94 J1.05 J1.06j : jl.01
i.03
1.01
I.09
1.11
0.66
0.62
0.70 0.79 
0.70 O.77
0.80 O.77 0.93
O.76 j0,7 9 J j 0.95
1.13
1.01
1.03 11.04 11.26j jl.05 
1.00 jI.06 1.16 L  j l.07
. .  j ~....i . .L.. 1 .
1.23
I.I3
1.06
1.08
1,
1,
L, j 0.91 
j0.83
0,87 0.86 
O.83 0.88 0I7I jolvlJ [i!o7
1.09
1.07
1.06 ]l.09 1.20
1.06 jO.99 1.08
1.12
I.I3
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.18
l,
11s 1
a4 ! 0.74 0,85 
| 0,64 j 0,81
0.84
0.82
0.88 0.87 11.04 1.06 
0.68 10.85 ! 1.04 11.08
-.. 1 -... ..1. . ____
1.10 I1.I8 
1.08 11.16
ii
1,24
X* 22
1.12
1.14
1.19 j1.16 jl,
1.20 j 1.12 ji.
A5 I 0,74 S 0.77 
0.64 0.81
! I
0.87
0.83
0.88 0.80 jl.00 J1.02
0.80 0.82 10.90 11.02
. ....L_— 1 l L -
1.09 11.08 
1.07 1.10
f
1.13
1*13
1.05
1.03
1.13 1.15 1,
1.13 11.13 ji
it j 0,78 0.80 
0.82 0.82
0.83
0.79
0.89 10.96 0.99 j 1.06 1.10 1.13 
0.87 jO.96 1.01 j1.08 1.10 jl.ll
1.24
1.22
1.18
1.16
1.18 jl.16 11.
1.18 Jl.20 1,
At [ O.75I 0.83
J0.55 jo.79
0.87
0.89
0.91 10.97 10.98 1.02
0.91 ji.01 j0.9 0 j0.9s
I
1.13 ll.l6 
1.15 1.16
I
1.20 
1.14
1.16
1*24
1 1
1.19 [1.24 i;
1.19 (1.22 1.
1 I
Grand Total « 212. *5*5
——— 1IJ '*... '-'-1 iwiii- wiwnaGui •
Table XX.
Adjusted Hardness Table {110 subtracted)*
! ■
...%  ....:..J ..1. ... _____________________  T3 -
Si S2 S3
■ 1.^
s4 85 ■ |% j 82 |:.Sj | 84 ■ S5 j ■ |Sx j S2 S3 % S5
I *1 1 5
I I 3
7 I 16 
7 16
20
21
24
16
■120 1 23 36 40 
|22 I 23 1 .36 I- 42.
43 129 j 32 
: 3I J ■ [29 | 32
46
46
51
49
61 
■ 59
j '
| a2
l
■..
9
7
14 I 19
12 j 19
: . I 1
-24
23
26
26
I -
. 126: 
- j 26
1
1  ^ I 
[34 39 49
32 41 j 47
■ ; | ’ " ' j j , 1
4B : 736 j 37 
48 |32 j 37
I I 1
44
43
55
33
62
62
! &3
\
14 j 19 i 24 
,14 1? j 23
. L:._ J..._.
29
27
31
.29
I32
|32
36 1 45 | 50 I 54j I36 j 41 
36 j 47 j 49 ] 54j j58 j 39
52
52
66, 1 6s j 
66 j 61
X
j A4 19 j 21 | 31 i 36 
17 j 24 j -31 j .32
37
37
:|35 i 39 I 51 1 53 561 139 41 
33 J 39 t 52 I 51 54 ( 37 j 43
i;54-
::56;
60 j 69 J 
60 I 69
1 " ' 
b
1
26 32 } 39 j 47 
.26 32 j -41 ! 47
I \ I- 1 . .. 1-...
48
30
<45 i 46 i 59
41 48 59
i l l
66 69 146 j 51 1 61 j 71 
66 | 691 |50 j 54 j 61.j 71
74
72
j j 47 1 56 1/61-1 66 69 
| j 49 j 1 59 j 66 | 68
- 1 ✓ 1 i 58 1 61 70
58 j 57 70,
3
80 80 
si | 79
— A_.:
[64 j ■ 66 | 7 41
I63 j 67 | ■ 72;
83
83
78 I 
86 :
1 At 54 1 58 1 6? f 72 1 74
j [ 53 j  60 j 66 | 72 j 73 ■
65 j 67 I,75 
63 67 ! 75
- .......1....--i ..........................
89 I 88
$9 j 90
1691 .72 j 83 
69 j 72 j SI
89
n 93 ! 89
Grand Total g 10183
B.3. COMPUTATION OF DATA FOR THE ANALYSIS 
OF DENSITY .VARIANCE*
In considering the variables to be assessed a convenient 
notation was devised as shown below;
. Ti S 900°C I T2 S 1000°C i T3=1100°C.
Si * i hour : S2 s 2 hours : S3 s 4 hours t
S4 - 8 hours t S3 s 16 hours.
Ax 5 Cr i A2 = 1$ Cr i A3 s 2f» Cr : A4 s 2j$ Cr ;
A3 s 5$ Cr * A& s 10# Cr : A7 s IS# Cr.
The second stage in preparing the computation was to set 
out the sub-totals of individual results associated with particular 
variables. These are shown below in Tables XXI to XXIII. The 
manner in which such tables were prepared was as follows. Taking 
Table XXI as an example, the number 5*10 related to Sx and Ax was 
the sum of all results subjected to a -J hour sinter using a Cr.
alloy. From these tables of sub-totals all the relevant data for
sums of squares computations were abstracted. The numbers on the 
bottom line of each table and in the right hand column of each table 
are running totals of all effects, e.g. 28.27 and 39*0& top right 
and bottom left in Table XXI respectively, show the totals of all 
£/' Cr. alloy effects and all i hour sintering time effects respectively. 
The number 21205 bottom right of Table XXI is the grand total of all 
effects combined. This total must be the same for all tables.
Table XXI./
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. Table XII*
Sintering Time x Alloy Composition Interaction 
Density* \
1 S1 ! S2 S3 S4 s5
1 h %10 5.32 5.62 6.06 6.17 28.27 |
a2 5*26 5-92 5.73 6.01 6.42 29.36 !
6*08 j 6.18 , 6.20 6.06 6*39 1 30*91
A4 5.72 1 6.19 . 6.12 6.32 6.6s 31.03
h
5*36 ■ 5.88 6.16 6.18 6.24 29.62
*6 5*94
.
6.12 6.18 6.40 6.86 j 31.30
&-J 5.58 6.00
'
6.58 6.68 6.90 31.66
39.06
......  .
41.61
1— ----------
42.51 43.71 45.66" I 212.55
Table XXII,.
Sintering Time x Sintering Temperature 
;■ - ■ Interaction ~ Density* ;..
10,00. 111*02
Alloy Composition x Sintering? Temperature 
; .Interaction Density#- ..
: Ti : *2 v
■■ir1"""1............... .
A1 7.62 9*76 10.89 1 **27 :
Ag 7.36 ■ 10.57 . 11*43'., I 29.36
I 8*40 10.74 11.77 I 30*91
1 A4 ; 7.93 11.20 11.85 I'31’03 1
a5  1 
A6
! 7.93'
! 8*52 ‘
10.54
11.04
11.30
11.94
1 29*82 
I 31*50
a7 :"; 8*48 10.82 I 12.36 :J 31.66
j 56.34 74.67 ,81 .54.J 212.55
B.4. SIM OF SQUARES AN33 CORRECTION FACTOR *
It has been shown frora equation (2) above that the
variance estimate f3, * yIN * 1}
may be expanded thuss*'
' ' *  * 2xx + x^ ) "
' £x2 ~ £ x  + X2 ^1
The top line of this expression
= £ x 2 -  2iS2 + K
a
^ P K( £x)2
" _ N2 ;
^x2 - bfeii' (3)
Expression(3) may be used to further simplify the computation in
( &x)2
this respect* the fraction — ~ — * may be calculated explicitly
from/
/from the complete set of data and subtracted from the 
individual sums of squares obtained vising the factor' £ y?. "
_ 1 { £3c}2 ; ; , ’ .
The expression —  is> a'-constant known as the Correction 
'Factor# ' ; for density results the Correction' Factor is 
thus (from Table XIX)*
' %  m «= 215.1310
THE ERROR FACTOR#. , . ,
; To account for experimental error and to estimate 
variances it was necessary; to calculate the error sum of squares E. 
This factor was given by E * j £ f . w h e r e  d m the numerical, 
difference between each pair of results from each of the 10  ^
different sets of experimental conditions* For the density 
results (see Table XIX)
*p-,« £ X *2594* 0,
E . %  S/lMPLE COMPUTATION TO ESTIMATE TOE VARIANCE 
ASSOCIATED WITH SIKTERIIG TIME*
It was required that the • sum of squares for all results 
in blocks related to specific times be calculated. From the sum 
of squares for sintering times the- Correction Factor %  was subtracted, 
The sintering time results were affected by 4 degrees of freedom.
The sum of squares was divided by the number of degrees of freedom 
to give the mean square value, for the effect of sintering time.
In order to estimate the variance associated specifically with 
sintering time the mean square value was divided by the overall mean 
square value for the error of the experiment as a whole. The/ ’
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/The resulting quotient was the Variance Ratio * f*e* a 
number which gave m  indication of the variation in experimental 
results which was dependent specifically on sintering time.
Having obtained this- ratio■it was necessary to assess the 
significance of the particular variable* i.e. sintering time.
Use was made of tables relating variance ratios with . . 
experimental degrees of freedom, It was outside., the terms of 
reference of this work to attempt to evaluate significance levels 
from first principles, and therefore reference was made to the 
standard work quoted* Significance levels are quoted as . 
percentages, the significance level may be interpreted as a - 
measure of the probability that the particular result or variance 
has occurred purely by chance, i.e. 10$ significance means a 9 to 1 
probability of a chance occurrence* In statistical practice a 
significance level of 5$ is normally the lowest acceptable probab­
ility that-any particular effect, is real*
therefore, from Table XIX *
Total sum of squares for-: 
sintering time * 9059,5755
Degrees of freedom within 
treatment » 42
And <% * ’ 213*131 v;
.*. S. sum of squares = |>(9059-5755) - 215-131
m 0 . 5 7 3 2  ;
' Degrees of freedom
associated with time ;■,•■..*: . ; 4 . .
. Mean square value . * m  0.1433
_ 0,1291 ' . .
Error mean square value » 203 * 0*00123
0 1433
,% Variance Ratio for sintering time * 6T06123 * IMii
(106)
From standard tables'the significance level is. greater than 0*1$+
r : B.6. ^ SAMPLE COMPUTATION TO ESTIMATE THE VaHIAWCB
■ ASSOCIATED WITH 1HB INTERACTION BETWEEN ALLOY .
CCH POSITION AMD 8INTBR1HG TEMPER AT ORE * ’
The method used was basically that used for the 
computation outlined in E*5'above* 'The total' sum' of squares for 
the interaction was computed using the 'sub*1totals found in the 
relevant Table XXII1* Allowance was made here for the effect of
the degrees of freedom associated'with this interaction*  ^Again 
the correlation factor was subtracted from :th© sum'of squares*
The derived expression however, not only included effects associated 
with the' interaction but also effects' associated with the 'two'■ ' 
component variables, ;alloy' composition ■ and ■ temperature* -!: The * ■ ■ 1 
Corrected sums of ■ squares; for • these two ' were' therefore - subtracted ■
trm the total interaction sum of squares* The residual was then
the variance associated specifically with the interaction* Hence 
we obtains*- "
Total sum of squares for the interaction * 2203*687
• .'■ Degrees of freedom in the Interaction . « 10
And . 215*131
' ' • ' 1 '
♦ ♦ Total sum of squares * fQ (2203*687)-215*131
.v'/.:': » lt.g3.IZ ^ ;■
Corrected sum of squares for alloy compos. * 0*3133
Corrected sum of squares for sinter, time » 4*8487
Final sum of squares for interaction » 5• 2377-(4.8487+0.3133}
(107)
Kesidual degrees of freedom for the interaction m 12
**, Mean square value * JIt|L|S2 .» 0.OO63
Error mean square value « 0,00123
. * ■ . . -0*0061 V  :
- • . Variance Hatio for Interaction’ ’; ' ■■ - * 0.00123' -
■m 3.10 :
Frora standard tables the significance - is :0.1^,-;
E.7. .ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE DATA FOB DmslfT ^ ’
' ASSESSMENTS* • - - •
■ Using the methods of computation’outlined in paragraphs- 
E*3 and E.4 above, variance ratios for the three main variables and 
the three first order Interactions were computed,The computations 
were carried out using a Madas computing machine, which<:gave sums of., 
squares divided by their relevant associated degrees of freedom in.
one operation* \ The data for all effects-assessed-by density ..
determinations are shown in Table XXXV below* ; - y.-
Table XXIV* :
Analysis of Variance Data for Density Assessments*.
Source of
Variation* ■ . .
Sum of 
Squares.
Degrees 
cf Uteedm
Mean - 
Sauare*
Variance
Hatio,
level of 
Significance.
Alloy Composition A* 0*3133 6 0*0322, 42*3 >0.1#
Sintering Time.S, 0*3732 .:/■ 4 0.1433 116.1 >0.1$
Sintering Temp. T. 4*8487 2 2*4244' 1967 >0.1^
Interactions 
A x $ 0.1392 ' " 24 0.0038 4.70 0.1^
A x T 0,0737 12 0.0063 5.10 O.lf,
S x T 0.0332 a ■ . 0*0049 3.98 0 .If,
AxB x T . 0,1233* 48 0.00237 *»
Error* - 0.1297 105 0.001225 ... « * .  ■ •
Total. 6.2423 209 •
(108)
HARSllSSS VAHIAKCB.
The procedures described for the computation of data 
with respect to the density values were also applied'to the 
hardness values* The tables below list the sub~totals of 
individual results in the same .manner as for the density results.
Table XXV. . ;■ ..
Sintering Time x Alloy Composition Interaction 
~ Hardness* .
1 % , Sg | '*> \ $4 1 ' i31
I ' V 108 123
u n ':n1"|
223 236 j 891 1
a2 136 .166 \  ^205 l 243 ; 272 1024
a3 166 190 243 287 303. 1189
A4 180 207 273 : 292 .322 1276
Aj 234 263 " 320 ‘ 388:■ 382 ! 1567
M 339 339 406: 439 460 2023
a*7 373 396 447 490
.......... ...........
507 2213 ;
1536 1709 2092 [2364 2482
. - .. .
10183 I
....■
Table 1X71.
Sintering Time x Sintering Temperature Inter* 
action- * Hardness* .
..Si S2 *3 s4 S9 1
Tl 343 . 413 512 582 608 2458
T2 556 612 755 842 865 3630
b 637
684 825 940 1009 4095
1536 1709 2092 2364 2482 110183
:-table m i l * ' ,
Alloy Composition x Sintering Temperature:
Interaction *■ Hardness.
fl
m
■2 ' .; T3 f
A11 ;
• • - . 
135
.
322 434!; 891
a2 179 384 .461 I1 1024.
h 229 ’ : 435 ; 1189;
"M 285; 463 ' • ^ 28 |'1276 ' ;
a5 - ' ■ '388 ' 368 ' 611 1567:
A6 593 694 736 2023
a7 649 764 'BOO 2213
2458 363Q 4093 10183 ,
' : ; (10183)2 : v: ;
The Correction Factor Of a 310 » 493.778
■ ♦*# The Error Factor %  6 6 6 :  339* ■
(see Table XX)*
From these data Table .XXVIII below was constructed
showing the analysis of variance data with respect to hardness
results#\
- fable mill*/ y
fable xxnn»
Analysis of Variance Data for Hardness 
,.. Assessments*- ; ;
Source of 
Variation,-
Sum of 
Squares.
Degrees 
of feeder
mean
a I Square.
j Variation 
Hatio*
Level of 
Significance*
Alloy Composition A. 50,547 -■vfil-Vv'[■'8,423 j; 2,658 > 0.1 f o
Sintering Time. S. 15»B71 .. 4 3.968 1,1.852 >0*1$
Sintering femp.■ T#
■ . ' I,
20,522 - 2 . ■, 13.0,161 3.205 >0.1^
Interactions. 
" A x  S 166 24 j 6.92 2.18 > \ f
; A X T 12 115.4 36.40 :: O . l f
S x f  . 427 , 8 j.' |53*4 I 16.84 o . i i
. A x S x f  - 508 ; 48 “ I10.5 ■m-
Error. : ■ 333 
—____J
105
- 1 3,17
E.9« : LIMITATIONS OF THE MALISI8 OF ?ARfAffCE» -: =.
Although the analysis has shown the level of significance 
of the several experimental variables it has not shown the direction 
of the significance* For example, in both analyses the effect of 
temperature was found highly significant, but further examination 
of the results was necessary to determine whether hardness and density 
increased or decreased with temperature. By examining the graphs 
shown in figures 19 to J2 and the tables of effects {fables XIX and XX), 
it was obvious that increasing temperature caused an increase in 
density and hardness. Hence to obtain the fullest information from 
the analyses, interpretation of the statistical treatments in the 
light of the more conventional methods of result presentation was 
needed before any firm conclusions could be drawn from the work as 
a whole.
For an analysis of variance to be fully valid the
 ^experiment should have been carried out in a fully random manner.
. That is, that each set" of. experimental conditions' and replicates
should have beenunrelated to their immediate predecessors and,
successors in the experimental sequence* ;tn the work under
; discussion this'was not fully the case* Bo regular sequence was
.....adhered to, the normal practice was to load single samples of
.successive alloy compositions into the carrier boats for each
individual sintering run* /./Times and temperatures tended to be ..
more random and were’decided on a day to day. basis .in order to :
fit the maximum number of sintering runs into a noma! working
period* . Since full randomisation was not therefore carried out
it may be argued that certain effects could have been associated
/with the manner in which the experiments- were carried out# From
this it follows that the levels of significance'found were not. due
solely to real -effects .but were also dependent on the manner of .
experimentation* Had any of the experimental variables shown a
low significance, say or 10j£, then the effects of such variables
could not have been'considered real- and valid* - " However, since all ■
• / the .significances were of a very high level they may be., accepted as
i real* It would be very-unlikely indeed that incomplete randomisation ‘
I alone’would cause spurious significances of .such a -high order* . Even '
allowing for such effects, all but one of the results would have to
1
be altered by a factor of Jq (0*1 $*5$ before they became suspect.
It may therefore be concluded that, notwithstanding incomplete 
randomisation, the effects deduced from the analyses were real* .
Considering/
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Considering the results of the analyses as such 
one main point is outstanding. In both analyses the error 
factor was very low in comparison with the main and interaction 
effects. The low error resulted in high significances which 
could be spurious if the error factors did not take account of 
all possible sources of error. The main error not accounted 
for by the analyses was due to oxidation effects during certain runs, 
reported in D.3.5* The results from these dubious experiments were 
deliberately excluded from the analyses and results from replacement 
experiments were used instead. An alternative approach to the 
problem would have been to consider the A x S x T interactions with 
48 degrees of freedom as the error factors. Examination of Tables 
XXX? and XXVIII show that the use of these as the error factors 
reduced the variance ratios, thus reducing the significance levels 
of the several effects and interactions. The significance levels 
obtained using the A x 3 x. ? Interactions are shown below in Table XXIX.
Table XXIX.
Significances Found Using A. x $ x T as the Error.
Source of Variation. Density
Significances.
Hardness
Significances.
Alloy Composition A. 4 >0.1$ >0.1$
Sintering Time. S. >0 .if >0.1$
Sintering Temperature. T. >0.1 i >0.1$ ,
■'Interactions..
A x S 1$ Not Significant.
A x T v?° 0.3$
S x f , > %  : 0.1$
(113)
 -  F. DISCUSSION OF .RESULTS*. .■
P . l *  R E S U L T S  O F  ' PRELIMINARY WORK/
Before the main experiiiients were undertaken, a number 
of small Investigations were carried out* The results of these 
Investigations were applied to various aspects of the main work.
The findings of these investigations are discussed below*
F.l*l» CHEMICAL A N A L Y S E S  O F  P O W D E R S *
The zirconium powder as received was not very pure.
The total impurity level was almost 4/C, but of this about one half 
was hafnium and one quarter magnesium. Hafnium is found in almost 
all zirconium ores and Its removal during the production of zirconium 
is very difficult* The presence of even small quantities of hafnium 
in zirconium causes the nuclear cross-section of zirconium to increase 
greatly, thus to a large extent vitiating the usefulness of zirconium* 
Although the magnesium content of the powder was high, there were 
strong indications (see para* 0*7) that a large proportion of the 
magnesium was removed during sintering* The oxygen content quoted 
for the powder was in sensible agreement with that found in samples 
assayed by the vacuum fusion method* Both the oxygen and hydrogen 
contents were however, rather high, although much of the hydrogen was 
assumed to have been expelled from the powder during sintering,
The oxygen in the powder could well have contributed to some of the 
effects noted in sintered specimens* ;.
The purity of the chromium powder as received was somewhat 
higher* The total impurity level, as quoted, was of the order of 
0*2/* However/
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However* relatively few impurity elements.were reported and 
later metallographic evidence showed the probable presence of 
impurities in the chromium. Again the quoted and detected 
oxygen figures were substantially in agreement*...; In this ease 
too, the presence of comparatively large amounts of oxygen may 
well have contributed to some of the effects noted in sintered 
specimens.
The analyses of metal powder mixtures showed the 
mixtures to be of the required composition prior to sintering.
F.1.2. PARTICLE SIZE AND- SHAPE BgTEMIHATIOIS. ^
The zirconium powder was in the size rang© 0 ~ 15 
(-400 mesh approximately) and the chromium powder was in the sim  
rang© 0 ~ 100 (-150 mesh approximately)* The zirconium
particles had comparatively regular profiles and there was some 
indication that they were flaky. On the other hand the chromium 
particles were much more irregular in profile and appeared to be 
more massive in shape. Both powders had skew size distributions 
and the chromium powder distribution in particular appeared to be 
bimodal. Proportions of both powders were below lO^ x, in size*., 
but the larger chromium particles were present in sufficient quantity 
to cause possible bridging effects during cold pressing. However, 
the presence in any on© compact of a wide range of particle sizes 
would have assisted close packing of particles, the effectiveness 
of the packing varying with the composition of the powder mixture 
both generally and locally.
F.1.3./
(115)
F.l»*?« BISS AND LtlBRlCATIOl. ■
The work carried out on these aspects is best discussed 
jointly. Of the three die materials used, the heat treated 
12i Or#* 2/ C steel proved most effective.-  ^ The 1 Ronvar* alloy 
was; too- soft and the die suffered rapid-wear. ' ■■.The nitrided steel 
die had m  extremely hard and brittle case which-resulted in cracking 
'and ©palling of the die tongues when loads high enough to produce 
good compacts were applied to it. In spit© of atiesnpta to move 
the' cleavage line of the die cavity to an innocuous ■ position 
coupled with attempts to avoid galling on the die walls during 
: ejection by the/use of, tapered, walls, efficient compact removal: 
could only fee achieved by the use of the L~shaped die. Here 
compact cleavage and die-wall galling were avoided by having offset 
cleavage lines coupled with partial die dismantling during ejection. 
Although an efficient lubricant, graphite, was found* the us© of 
this was rendered unnecessary by the use of the L~shaped die.
In addition it was considered advisable to eschew any lubricant to 
minimise the risk of compact contamination* ,
F.1.4. CONTAMINATION 'EFFECTS*
The micro-hardness examination of a sintered zirconium 
compact (see Figure 13) revealed that there was a hard layer around 
the edge of the compact. This effect could be attributed to a 
combination of oxidation at the surface and a high dens ifi cation 
due to the more severe compaction of powder at the surfaces- 
■associated with wall drag. The, existence of this layer -caused 
any estimate of the overall density and hardness of a compact to b©
"subject to high error. Because/
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Because of this, in the main .experiments, the layers were 
removed prior ' to. any final assessments being, made. of; the \ / 
compacts* properties, •vvv  •
The investigation into the, effect# of. various,types, of 
carrier boats revealed;that, based,,on hardness measurements, the ■ 
order of contamination from worst,to. least was;, graphite boat, -
■ zirconium; sheet sheatheds sirconia coated aluminous: plate, .. , 
slrconla boat, graphite 'boat* ,Tha last two had. similar effects 
on ■. the compacts in them, ■ : The compacts were surrounded■ on all 
but; one side in the last two carriers, in the others they tended 
to stand up above the level of the carrier and . only their bottom
:sides were shielded* - Based on the hardness; results, ;the availab­
ility,-and the costs of the various .boats, plain, graphite'boats 
were.u s e d , = ■<;;;, . ,
- COLP PRESSING*.. , .. // , /,
, It was found., that, whatever die design was used, ■ 45 tons 
per Square Inch compacting pressure gave, green compacts .of good 
strength which'could be handled for: all .powder mixtures, Other
■ pressure# gave either friable, compacts or compact#, which-'wer# • ■
. hardleable only for certain powder mixtures, Since 'the;main; .
experiments dealt with a large number of other..variables, and sine 
this, particular aspect was being dealt with elsewhere^  W , it was 
decided to fix. the cold pressing load at 45 tons per square inch* . 
P,1.6» MBTAIXOGBAPHIG PREPARATION,~ , w-: ;.t.
■' Preparation of specimens for, microscopical.'examination ■ 
was rendered difficult for three'major reasons, 3he as. sintered 
specimens were porous. The/ ■ .
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The presence of chromium In intimate association with zirconium 
caused" polishing difficulties. The chromium tended to stand 
proud:and caused etching difficulties because of the difference 
in potential between chromium .and zirconium. These, effects, 
precluded, the use of electropolishing techniques, , Conventional 
methods of grinding and polishing were found to be unsatisfactory 
and a combination of fast cutting silicon carbide papers with 
diamond dust polishing gave the most satisfactory .surf aces. It'
' w'm found that because of the resistance to chemical attack of 
both chromium and zirconium , only etchants based on hydrofluoric 
acid' offered much _ chance of' success, .A number ,©f .etchants. were 
i^nvestigated t and. the most controllable of them used, This- 
consisted of the, hydrofluoric acid, oxalic acid , ferric nitrate, 
mixture reported in paragraph C, 10, above, ■ / .. .
5 ' F,2.' RESliLTS OF MAIM-..IKTO3TIGATI0WV
F,2,1. rO!BERih C m s w m m m B .
"'Before ’discussing in' detail "the results from the'several" 
•parts of the main investigation.gome brief discussion of the broad 
tendencies which were 'evident in'the work are considered below.
At" this stage, small Variations’ and anomalous results’are’not
considered* : ' '
' "From Table’.J' above it Is seen that values"of 6,49 gns/cc. 
and 7*1 gns/ee* have been'reported for the densities'of zirconium 
'. and chromium■ respectively* " in' the work under discussion,' the 
density range for powder mixtures of these' elements sintered'under 
a variety of conditions was 5*62 gm's/ec# to 6.29 gms/ee.: ” Ever/
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.Even allowing for density changes associated with the formation 
of solid solutions" and'” expounds on" sintering/'it maybe inferred 
that the'as-*sintered specimens' were quit© porous,’ - This geheral 
effect with respect to density determinations was confirmed by 
the examination of mi©restructures» all of which showed porosity*
■ -With-respect' to hardness,'the reported values for ' 
sirconium(7) are 75-80 V.P.H. for annealed material' and I36-I7O V*P*H* 
for’annealed material, 110-170 for as cast material'and very much 
higher values for electrodeposited material* 1 • • By comparison,'' this 
work has shown zirconium sintered "at 1200°0* for 3 hours to have a 
hardness of 125*135 (firth Bardomeier), and for the sintered 
powder mixtures to possess hardnesses la the range 113 ¥.P»!h to "
203 -” Because of conflicting effects on- the- as-slntered '
hardness, porosity effects on the one hand and-structural and 
©oniaaination effects on the other, direct comparisons of hardness 
values are not easy to sake*' However, the general .order-of 
hardnesses for the-alloys is. not in serious dispute.with values for 
■comparable materials*■ ■
■ ": Examinations’ of the micro structures of-the specimens.'
showed three striking'effects* - Porosity,' sometimes; very severe, 
was always; present* Sintering for long times at high temperatures 
was necessary before appreciable- quantities- of compound were seen,, 
tills effect being mainly associated with high chromium mixtures.; : 
lastly, even at high temperatures and with long sintering, times, 
complete dissolution of the chromium by the zirconium was not 
obtained. This effect was - noted even with mixtures: containing- 
snail "quantities of chromium. Generally/
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Generally, small chromium particles dissolved, but the very 
large particles did not. It follows from this that the 
conditions of sintering employed did not produce specimens in - 
the equilibrium conditions indicated by the alloy binary 
diagram -(figures % -.and.3).
From the graphs plotted of sintered density and 
sintered hardness (figures 19 to 3 2  and 3 3  to 3 9  respectively), 
with the varying experimental conditions, three broad trends 
were observed. Each measured parameter increased In value with 
increasing sintering temperature, sintering time, and chromium 
content.: -
With respect to density, the first two trends are in 
agreement with established sintering phenomena, densifleation 
becoming progressively greater with increased time or temperature 
of sintering, or by these two acting together. notwithstanding 
the effects of incomplete dissolution of chromium by zirconium 
and the formation of voids at metal interfaces observed (see below) 
on lengthy sintering, it would be expected that increasing additions 
of a dens© metal to a less dense metal would result in the resultant 
alloys becoming more dense.-, ■ -
The changes in hardness with sintering conditions have 
not been studied as extensively as changes in density, but the 
results of this work are not entirely in conflict with previous work. 
For single constituent powders it has been reported^) (74) the
effect of sintering temperature on sintered hardness was largely 
dependent upon the cold compacting pressure and the recrystallisation 
characteristics of the metal concerned. Notably/
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Notably, cold compacting pressure played a significant part in. 
influencing the closure of inter-particle voids during sintering.
The hardness may decrease and, then increase with sintering temperature 
or may simply increase with sintering: temperature depending on the 
degree of cold compaction. For powder mixtures of 70/ copper ©nd 
JO/.nickel, ' it, has been reported®75) that-hardness'increased with- 
increasing sintering time*, , Whilst it is. difficult to - assignany' 
one cause ■ to these various:effects, ■ and cold compaction- was not 
studied- as -a variable in the work now under discussion,‘ there'is 
a qualitative Agreement between this work and the work reported for 
eopper-nickel mixtures.
The analysis of variance used to establish the significance
Of the determined density and hardness values should not be accepted
without a number of qualifications. The most important among these 
is that although significance levels were easily established,.'.the 
analysis, of itself, gave no indication of the direction in which 
the experimental variables affected the measured parameters* : The 
directions of the effects can. only be deduced" by' examining the 
results in graphical or tabular -form.- ,- - That. sintering temperature 
was a highly significant variable was established by the analysis, 
that increased temperature caused Increases in density.and hardness 
rather than, say,-decreases, was only established by examining the 
results non^ statistieally. Other factors affecting the validity . 
of the analysis were the incomplete randomisation of the whole
series of experiments and the . virtual elimination of some of the exper­
imental errors. -
. ■ Because/ -
; r i' Because ofthese 'factors, - the: results "of--the analysis 
using- the second order Interaction- as "the error factor haw
been-considered-to give a more-realistic picture of the'variance 
in the whole work than the classical analysis -using" a conventional 
:error -factors - This-has not affected the main reactions, but has ' 
shown- " certain of the first order' interactions to ■ be ’less' ■ '■ ■
■ significant' than- they-first a p p e a r e d * - "
F.2.2. : SIHTSHED BSISlfl' CHANGES* i " ‘
- Hie ^ examination of previous work - on density changes ' 
during sintering has shown'that a number of interesting phenomena 
occur# Huttig established that pure metals become progressively 
less porous with time, and whilst-uncertainty5 exists on whether': 
porosity tends to a limit or to zero, Greenough^^) has shown that 
& steady state value for porosity is dependent upon - sintering 
- temperature and'the nature of the material used. - ' /Ithough the 
present work deals with metal mixtures-'rather than'pure-metals* 
there is evidence to show that the densification rate falls off at 
higher'temperatures and.4 that'the effect is also time dependent to 
some 'extent# -" In Figures '2} and 24 for' example*; ’the slopes of :the ' 
curves generally become more’steep at longer sintering times. 'It 
should however be emphasised, that in the ease of mixed elemental 
powders, the nature of the materials themselves are particularly 
liable to influence densification. Both Howat^2) and Williams^) 
.have shown that when sintering alloys as distinct from'pure metals,, 
anomalous density values may be obtained. These workers have 
shown that where compound or intermediate phase formation is likely*., 
abnormal volume increments, i.©. density decrements can occur# This/
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This-effect has been-compared-’with.-the- Klrkendall'-effect-and' ’ 
has been ‘attributed to an- extension ; of the: void formation 
phenomenon associated,with, the differential.diffusion across - 
the-, interface of -dissimilar-, metals. ■ Such-anomalous density''" . 
effects have, been observed in the, current work,..mainly-, associated 
with-times of. sintering between; 4 and 8 hours, it' is more obvious 
where'the: chromium -content; of the alloy concerned is below 2%fo 
chromium* but it -is presend in most cases* The effect is shown 
in figures 26 • to 3^ * ■ • '■% f-:' :-'1 ■v 1
Whilst ■ discussing' the density, changes on sintering, it-: 
is-necessary-to bear in mind the existence of alio tropic changes 
in both,-zirconium; and .chromium*.‘ « In the former, case the change 
occurs - at -s about- 86Q0C.»:- and in the latter case at about 
Both Sehleoi^?) and Buwez^^l ■ contend that the-presence of an 
allotrople change in a metal effects the densification rate*l 
This, effect .was detected, in iron* ; , , -On the -other:hand^ ' Geaeh^fV- 
has expressed the-view that such-transitions,are of-minor■ Importance. 
.Since the-.-.current .work- has not - examined,-density changes whilst 1 , 
sintering- through the transition temperatures > it is not-possible - 
to fully confim either-of these-views* This'particular aspect of 
the- sinteringvcharacteristics of zirconium and its alloys has,; 
however| been the subject of a parallel- siudy^l) using a-dilatometric
technique*^-: -.J : . v  1- V - .-.- ■- ; ’v.
; :- It -is seen from the- -graphs recording sintered density , .f
with' sintering- time,;5 Figures 19..to 25* that sintered, density tended, 
overall, to increase with sintering temperature over/the":- range , . 
900°G* to 110G°C* ■- The/ - ; * ‘
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The; maadiauHi mean values of-density obtained at $GQ°C, varied 
from - 5*84 'g&s/cc*for Gr« - alloys: to 5»-99v gas/ec; - for -18/ Cr* 
alloys*: "' At ■ 1100°C* the 'mean' maxima - were 6* 17" gms/ce#: and '
6.29 gms/cc * respectively* ' If it-is "assumed# as a' drastic ■ 
simplification* that neither component metal - is soluble in the ■
Other * - the : theoretical:’ density of a: nominal' i/ Cr * ■ alloy would ;- 
be' 6.50''gas/c©*-and' of a nominal 18/ Cr, ■ alloy * 6*59 gas/ce* - 
These values are based upon density values :of ’7*10 gns/ee«-' and 
6.-49 gas/ecf for chromium and zirconium respectively*Whilst it. 
is not possible to ‘ assess' with ' any accuracy what the -: theoretical 
densities of equilibrium' alloys of the quoted compositions would 
be* it is dear that-the densities obtained* even at 1100°G. * fall 
short of : th© probable maxima* - Even- with the addition of a denser 
element* chromium, the densities fall short cf the mmdbmn possible 
for' slrconium#' 6*49 gas/eo«{;
'"Hie -density values obtained plotted1 with' Sintering' time 
in Figures■'26*j2 show'-a broad tendency for density to increase - 
with' increasing sintering time,' but at certain sintering'' times * ' 
anaaalous density decrements* previously referred to, -can Gccur*
On comparing the effects- -of "-sintering temperature■and time, It ■ 
appears'' that temperature plays a greater overall role in' increasing 
the density* " Although' increased sintering times can "give rls© to 
greater sintered densities, the density increments become noticeable 
only after long sintering times and usually only after the density 
haa undergone'a‘local decrease associated with medium sintering- 
' times*-The: difference in the effects of the two'variables may be 
illustrated by comparing temperature and time curves for similar/
; " (124) ;
/similar alloys, for example, -figures .20 and 27 or-Figures-,.
22 and 29* The ,very marked effect of Increasing - the sintering 
temperature from 900°C* tO:lQ0G°C. is -'particularly .noteworthy.
The difference between these - two temperature levels -. compared; 
with■the.difference-between the 1000°C.-and 1XQ0°G. levels-is. ■ 
noticeable in .all:cases* : ■- This-would tend-;to indicate: that .<' - x 
at: and : above -1000°0* there is ■ operating .a processthat - ia; -either 
not operating at "900oG*. - or is. only .operating to-: a ■ limited. extent.
At-this stage it is not proposed to discuss the nature of this ' ■ ■ 
phenomenon* : this-will be-'done after considering the related] ■ r ;m 
microstructures. v-;,'; -m--Y\-
- .'■■ - 'The1'statistical analyses :carried- out,on the -density ■■ ■
results established that both sintering•temperature and sintering - 
time were-highly significant variables* It has been 'shown,, y ■ 
however* in section E*9> that the analyses were carried out on 
results obtained from experiments which were not’ideally suited to 
a statistical treatment." '- Therefore, it is proposed that.- only the 
analysis of variance results, using the second order Interaction 
factors'as error factors' will’be used* In- this way, -greater - 
cognisance is taken of. any unknown' experimental, errors encountered. 
Even- se,: ah- ax.amination of - Table XXIX shows that -both temperature 
and time' are highly significant variabless and it is established .. 
that the effects discussed, above are real effects.and are most: 
unlikely to- be - due purely to chance. . The' greater- influence' of-y 
sintering temperature compared with sintering'time-which is deduced 
from the graphs is confirmed by the statistical analysis. ' Table -
XXIV shows that the variance ratio for sintering temperature is
greater than that for sintering time. This/
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This implies that the former variable has the more profound
■ *
effect on the. parameter analysed* , r From Table XXIX it is ;■■■
. .apparent. that the i first order interaction between,; sintering
.temperature and time,has a significant effect on the sintered
density., .The significance isat.about the 5/ level, and .although
'the interaction.is not .as. Important as .the either .separate variable,
the Interaction effect is .real* It is generally .accepted that
. significance levels, of %  or better Imply .that the effect is real
■and not due to chance*. : It. may therefore be concluded that.., ;,.
sintering temperature, sinteringtime and the interaction between
them have significant influences on sintered density. ' ; These .
findings ,are In agreement .with established work* .■ The tendencies
for sintered densities to. Increase as .functions, of these, variables ;
are confirmed*. -,, The anomalous density .effects reported by previous
workers^^(62)(63) have been detected in the current work. The
possible causes for the sudden increments of density between 900°G
and 1000° G * , may be due either to the presence ,©f an alio tropic -.
change (37).0^ . or to one of ..the ..intermediate steps.in sintering .
suggested by Huitig^K^) or to reerystallisation phenpfflena in
(46)the manner suggested by kretklad and l-lulff\ % . The competing 
.claims of these various, effects will be discussed in. relation to 
the microstructures of the alloys* ... . y . ,
Turning to the third experimental variable alloy , ; 
composition, it .is not; immediately apparent, from.. Tables IX, -XI and 
XII,. that this;variable, is. significant* . It is,reasonable; to ■- 
propose, .however, that if, an element of hi#i density is added to one 
of a lower density j then the densities of the resultant alloys will/
/will.1 increase with increments--of: the alloying element*
Although .the density results, show,considerable.scatter >*hen. 
referred, to chromium contents the analysis of variance--has , 
established that alloy composition is a significant variable*'• 
Reference to. Table 24'shows that this .variable has.the lowest - 
Variance ratio of -the. three, reflecting the rather high- scatter* - 
.The scatter is attributed to errors .associated with powder seg-* 
rogation, effects and, random- effects associated with impurities- ■ ■ 
in the materials-used* , The interactions-between this variable - 
and.the.other,two ere;shown In;Table XXIV to be highly1 significant* 
This again, is in broad agreement with accepted sintering ;theory* 
Greenongh^- in.particular, has shown the dependence of porosity, : 
.i*e* density on sintering temperature and the nature of--the material 
sintered*- :. With, reference .to metal'powder.mixtures 'specifically#,.
-the anomalous density effects noted by Butler
and Williams^), all showed that the .density; variations 
were associated with the, differences in diffusion of the component 
metals across ..the interfaces between them* .. In the'present- work, 
m  examination of Figures 26^ 32'--shows fhat'.-tliere' is a tendency’ for. ■ 
density anomalies to be associated with' small' chromium’ 'additions 
and'that .as the chromium content increases,the inflections' in.the 
curves -become less marked* .:
Reference Is now made * to . the. compacts' sintered, for "zero* 
time* , From Table.X# it is seen that the sintered densities obtained 
after, raising the .'.temperature to 900°C* .and cooling immediately# 
were all much lower than those obtained after sintering for a - -
nominal J hour at 9G0°C* Some/}
- • \ (126) .
Some densification did occur, and the compacts were- quit© 
handleafale s Indicating that some degree of sintering occurred 
during the heating and cooling cycle. During the heating period, 
many of the necessary preliminaries to: sintering.took placet 
reference is mad© in paragraph 0,7* to the evolution of water.' 
vapour and other gases during this period, and evidence was found 
of the evolution of magnesium from the zirconium in the compacts*
These occurrences would, cleanse the powder surfaces and give' 
greater surface activities, ‘ Following these events the adhesion 
period, on© of the sintering steps proposed by Huitig^^^*^ would 
occur, but there would be little densification* The next stag© in ' 
Huttigfs chain of ©vents was one in which surface diffusion occurred 
giving ris© to some densification, Xt has been shown above that 
densification only becomes appreciable at temperatures' in excess 
of 900°C* It is suggested that the preliminary heating period 
conditions the powder surfaces, some adhesion occurs .and that 
densification is only just beginning during this period becoming 
more rapid as the temperature exceeds 300°G, Ih© main interest in 
this subsidiary investigation is that it demonstrates■the unsatisfactory 
nomenclature'in general use for sintering- When a particular 
sintering time is quoted in the literature, it is invariably th© 
time spent at the selected temperature and little or no cognisance " 
is given to the'periods before and after this* Essential prelimin­
aries, and the first stages in true sintering occur during the 
heating period and further changes may occur during the'cooling
period. In order to gain a fuller insight into the complete 
sintering history of a compact, greater reference should be made to 
the heating and cooling periods, ^  ^
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g.2*l. THE CHARGES IN MlCROStEUCTUHE AHB ASSOCIATED
Previous metallographic studies of . sintering processes 
in pure metals hare shown that in the cases of eopper^^) and . 
silver-^, as sintering progressed, the size of the pores 
increased,, the larger pores growing at the expense, of* the smaller 
ones* " The closest analogy that, may be drawn is that of grain 
growth in which small grains are progressively absorbed by the 
larger grains^ / However, the nature’ and. occurrence of pores at 
interfaces between dissimilar metals are both influenced by more 
complex factors* Butler and Hoar-^ have shown with copper-nickel 
mixtures, that Interdiffusion and sintering could occur simultaneously 
without being causally related* Howat^^ working with, copper-sim  
mixtures was in general agreement with Butler, finding that 
anomalous volume changes during sintering could be associated with 
the unequal diffusion between dissimilar metals in contact* 
Subsequently, Williamsfound in many, but not all, of the binary 
systems he Investigated that anomalous volume changes could be 
attributed to the formation of diffusions! porosity during sintering. 
Williams likened tills diffusional porosity effect to the Kirkendall 
effect* The two types of pores referred to above may be distinguished 
from each other in the present work* The normal type of porosity 
was observed mainly in the zirconium rich areas* This form, mainly 
fine in texture was generally associated with the lower sintering 
temperatures, and as the time and temperature increased, the pores 
became larger and fewer (Table XIII above summarises the structural 
effects)* At higher sintering temperatures, and notably at larger 
sintering times, it became less easy to distinguish between the/
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/the two types of pores. The intermediate types of pores 
seen could not be attributed with certainty to either mode of 
formation* ; Recent work^7&H77) kas ©hown. that, trace ■ impurities 
and oxide particles can both markedly affect the nueleation and 
growth of voids in a metal * in addition ■ grain boundary effects ^7®-) 
have ..been shown to influence ;pore formation profoundly*: Thus
under conditions. favouring. diffusion,. other effects can promote 
the growth-of.pores* . In the present context this is of interest 
since. the materials used were far from pure and of course some. ■ 
pick up of,oxygen could easily occur* • Examples of;fine porosity 
may be seen in figures $00-1s 1000*12 and 1100-13, the intermediate 
type in figures 1000*20 and 1000-28*. Large pores associated with - 
a lack of .sintering may be seen in figures 90Q~3&* 1000-1, and 1100-1. 
Porosity definitely associated with dissimilar interfaces only 
occurred at IQ00oG* and 1100°G* 'and examples may i)e seen in figures 
1000-16* IOOO-34, 1100-24 and 1100-34* .Whilst no. direct assessments 
were made of the mechanical properties of the various compacts ? it 
may be inferred that the presence of comparatively large amounts of , 
porosity In all the compacts, die either, .to incomplete sintering 
or diffusion effects, would give rise .to mechanical properties • 
considerably inferior to those obtainable in.similar alloys made ; ■ 
by.other techniques* ’ 1 ,
The microstructures obtained, in th© experiments will now 
be discussed in relation to the equilibrium diagrams (Figs. 2 and 3} 
for tli© zirconium-chromium system* All compacts were sintered above 
the eutectoid and aliotropic change temperatures thus facilitating;, 
the solution of chromium in the p -zirconium matrix* . ■ The/:
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.The ..sintering temperatures were below the-euteetic temperature, 
for the system thus avoiding liquefaction. The room temperature 
equilibrium structures should therefore have been' £> -sircenium 
* eutectoid for hypoeuteetoid alloys and ZrOrg + eutectoid for 
hyperenteetold alloys* ■ In no case- was an equilibrium structure- 
obtained# ■ Structures were, generally£ *  zi rconium * eutectoid 
colonies * free chromium#' At high sintering temperatures seme  ^- 
evidence was also seen of the presence of the compound ZrCr2 , 
this was mainly associated with the'interfaces' be tween-the -matrix, 
and large chromium particles# 'The maximum time and temperature' 
of sintering 16' hours at 1XO0°C*. were- insufficient for both full 
sintering and diffusion:to equilibrium to occur#' J A study of : 
the microstructures has shown that the smaller chromium particles 
were absorbed quickly men at short times and low temperatures. 1 
Colonies of the eutectoid <£-ZrC'r*, formed in such areas with the 
eutectoid in a fine, scarcely resolvable form as shown in figure 
900*7» elsewhere,' eutectoid areas were seen around -zirconium ' 
particles, for example In figure 1000*3* '-'Another interesting- 
feature of the occurrence of the eutectoid was that it was often ■ 
seen around a large -chromium particle, becoming more sparse with 
'increasing distance from the chromium' particle, e.g. figures 1000*4, 
1000*11, 1000*24. As the time of sintering increased, such local 
heterogeneities became less marked as shown In figures 1000*30 and 
1000*32, but even here, the structures were not equilibrium 
structures#"' With increasing time and temperature of sintering 
the solution of the larger chromium particles became more evident.
In figures 1000-23, 1100*2, 1100-8, the irregular profile of the
attacked particles may be seen# In/
U30)
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In figure 1100*23* a chromium particle has almost been eaten
away* Around many chromium particles distinct bonds of a
duplex component were visible associated with some degree of
attack on the particle, e*g. figures $C0~ZJ* 1000*32 and 1100*20,
in general such effects were associated with the longer times of
sintering* At long sintering times, 8 and 16 hours and
©principally at a temperature of 1100 C, direct compound formation 
was observed* This phenomenon was associated with a differential 
diffusion effect at the dissimilar interfaces between the matrix 
and a large chromium particle* The occurrence of porous regions 
near chromium particles has previously been referred to as 
"channelling**. This effect became more apparent at a sintering 
temperature of 1000°C. It is attributed to a diffusion process 
whereby one element diffuses faster than the other, this permits 
vacancies to migrate and to concentrate. In time such vacancy 
colonies show themselves as pores. In this instance the tendency 
has been for the porous areas to be associated with the chromium 
side of an interface (see figures 1000*33, 1100*14, 1100-24, 1100*23, 
1100*27 and 1100^ 28). The implication is that chromium migrated 
more rapidly than the zirconium and the deficiency was made up by 
the migration of vacancies to the interface. Unfortunately 
comparative values for the diffusion coefficients of zirconium and 
chromium under Hie present conditions are not available, and so 
this hypothesis cannot be compared with other work. In some 
Instances the pores were discrete and in other cases the channels 
were almost continuous along the Interface. It is suggested that 
impurities in the materials acted as nuclei, but that they occurred/
/occurred heterogeneously in the materials giving rise to 
the. variable effects* Some zirconium atoms were taken up 
on the chromium particles, and at high sintering temperatures 
bands of a-compound were visible along the- edges of the chromium: 
particles* The contrast between the chromium and' the compound, 
believed to be ZrCr2, was low and the expound did not respond 
to a variety of etching and optical techniques*'’ It may however 
be seen In figures 1100*27 and 1100*28* Again the. appearance 
of -tills free- compound. indicated a tendency for the materials to 
reach equilibrium, tat that state was not fully achieved* In 
general, the reasons for lack of equilibrium in the structures 
are two* Firstly, that much of the chromium was too large 
and thus had a low specific surface* Because of this,’ the area 
over which diffusion to equilibrium could occur' was limited. - -
Secondly, the necessary time''and temperature conditions to-obtain 
complete diffusion were not achieved.
Generally, the structures seen'indicated considerably 
heterogeneity-in the specimens- which would have a detrimental 
effect on mechanical'properties* Visual evidence was seen of 
the conflicting porosity effects which were indicated by the 
density determinations* As the sintering times and temperatures 
increased there was some tendency for the alloys to reach equilibrium 
together with some increase'in the'amount of eutectoid present.'
Again these factors would contribute to the density and hardness 
increases previously noted* As the nominal chromium content' 
Increased, increasing quantities of both 'eutectoid and free chromium 
were seen. Agaisy'
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Again :-these effects are compatible with the observed density 
and hardness changes*, - - ^ \ ■ ■■<’,
'■ -It ’is necessary .to: discuss a number-'of other,- 
related phenomena observed* -' Chemical ■ analyses: have shown - ■ 
that’the materials used were .impure**;.. 'V^ iHst concrete- evidence , 
of - the ■ presence of -impurities' in the ■ slreonium was difficult - 
to find, many of the‘chromium particles were seen to have snail 
unidentified'1 particles in-them*- these:may be seen in:figures-.’ VH 
900-23, 1000-10 and 1100*10, Evidence of contamination ,'by 
oxygen‘ has previously been' presented in the' form' of' abnormal-• 
hardness figures,' the effect of oxygen on a .zirconium ■rich matrix 
Is -to' cause thef • <£ ^zirconium■ to : take vp a Widmanstatten pattern, 
examples of such structures may be seen in figures 1000*23, 110CW8 
and 1100~11. the effect was’more marked at high temperatures -or : ' 
at -long times of -' sintering, i*e* under - conditions ’ such that- ". 
defective vacua could develop*-- ' However, no strong'evidence 
existed to show whether either of these impurities had any:effect - 
on'diffusion or void nueleation* v v -■ ■, :-.;-
An examination of figures 980-3^ * - 900*37 ® d^ 900-30 ■ -' 
shows that-under' conditions' of sintering for‘a nominal "'zero" time,’ - 
some'sintering-had in fact occurred.: There was little or no
eutectoid formation, but the £  ^ zirconium had started to sinter*
The porosity was very high and some evidence of bridging-of particles 
was observed*- Confirmation is'given;to the hypothesis that it is 
important to consider the heating and cooling cycles when specifying 
nominal sintering’ c o n d i t i o n s * -: - *';- 
. fhe/ - ;
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. The general sequence of events that occurred during ■ 
sintering of the alloys was as follows* - Prior'to any true 
sintering, .occluded gases .and volatile metal: imparl'ties were 
driven off, cleansing the particle surfaces* Some degree of : 
sintering of the zirconium.particles occurred during: the.heating 
cycle -.up- to- 900°C», but little absorption", of: even-' mall■ chromium 
particles -' took, place* - ■ Asthe time and: temperature .of.' sintering 
increased '■ more of; the chromium.diffused into the zirconium, matrix, 
concurrently with this the normal' type of porosity decreased.
Colonies. of the' eutectoid ■ developed around dtirmim"particles, 
the chromium content of the mixture falling off with increasing' . 
distance -from the chromium-particle, this is attributed to a lack, 
of diffusion* ■ Even the. highest - time and. temperature combination 
failed to achieve m  equilibrium.'structure s: this was mainly due to 
the presence of-a proportion'of, large-chromium particles.- This ■ 
effect-was . more marked for'the higher, chromium1 alloys* ' At : 
temperatures in excess of: 1000°G* and at: times greater than 4 hours, 
evidence: Was seen of the appearance of pores at the chromium/zirconium 
interfaces* ; - These pores,.due to the differential■diffusion mechanism 
previous!f discussed, 'were the cause, of. the inflections In- the curves 
relating sintered' density to sintering time*': These pores were in 
seme- cases, discrete, but in. other cases'- continuous -along an' interface. 
The differences -may have been due to. heterogeneous nucleation or to 
the effects of impurities''on diffusion* At a temperature of 1100°C, 
iko higher chromium content alloys, i.e. those-containing'a larger 
proportion of unabsorbed chromium, developed thin bands of compound 
on- the chromium particles at the interface with the zirconium matrix.
M , /  ( 1 3 4 ,
TIiis phenomenon occurred with interface pore formation, . ■ ; 
inferring some degree of back diffusion of zirconium*
.The cycle described above - operated at vacua ultimately 
greater, than, ICT? .mm . !fg# The. abnormal: Widmanstat'ten structures • 
seen,in,alloys■sintered .at higher• pressures conflict with, the 
opinion,of,Kallsh ,who . considers, that.,vacua, greater than, 1Q~4 ;mm. Hg. 
are tinneeess&ry*. ■- . , - . . . _= ;
F*a»4»: SXflTERED HAKDKE3S CHMGES. : • .
, ' , Comparatively:few. references. exist, in - the literature to 
the effects of sintering conditions on hardness^?) (74) (75)* but
it has,been shown that* under certain conditionsf both,time and 
temperature, can cause'an.increase in hardness* ; .From Tables .117, ... 
XVI9 and xml* and Figures:33*39* it. is seen that the broad 
tendencies are for sintering,time and,temperature and chromium ; 
content all to ceuise hardness incrementsAt 9®Q°C«'.'; the. mean:, 
'hardness vailed from 114 to 183#at 10QG°C, from 131 to 199# and 
at H00°C* from 139 to 201, comparable figures.in similar systems 
are not available for .comparison,, .but the range covered is not ' ; . .. 
incompatible with, known values for zirconium*. , There, are two other■ 
general,features*, The rate of. hardness;increase is greater between 
900°C*. and 1000° C« than between 1000°C and 1100° C. This effect'is 
similar, to that:noted in F.2.2. above in. the Discussion, on density ■ 
changes* : .Again,: this .feature indicates the existence of more than 
one,, temperature dependent, mechanism during sintering* ( The effect 
of. sintering tirae.on.hardness is, irregular*....., In particular, there: 
appears to be a marked increase in hardness.between 2 and.4 hours 
sintering time* This/ .
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This effect is more noticeable in alloys below 5$ chromium, - 
the "effect is’much "less marked in higher chromium' alloys.-'
Previously anomalous density effects were seen.to be associated 
with' certain" sintering "'times, but there seems to. be’no- clear 
relationship between'this'effect1 and' the time * associated".- 
hardness-changes*• - The statistical, analysis results shown in 
Table Mil‘establish .the significance of the'three'-main'-variables 
at ihe-: 0*1/ level* In Table- XXVIII it is shown .that the " , 
variance1 ratios for' the: three variables'' are in' the order sintering 
temperature,' alloy, composition' sintering time, l*e« sintering time 
is - the ■ least important: single variable.•.' This contrasts: with' the 
density results where sintering'-temperature and time were’ both more 
important’that alloy composition.■ ' This’difference 'becomes accentuated 
when'the first order interactions'are' considered and the interaction 
between-alloy composition and sintering time is found to be non’, 
significant*These findings confirm that the most important 
single variable is; sintering temperature and tend to cast doubt on - 
the validity of the apparent sudden increments in hardness between 
2 and 4 hours sintering time. The physical interpretation which 
may be placed upon the hardness results Is similar to that for the 
density results.;;-’' in the' early-stages of. sintering considerable 
porosity exists which is reflected’in the'low hardness values, as 
temperature notably and also'.time increase' the pores' decrease in 
size and’the hardness, increases# ' In addition structural changes’ . 
occur which promote.hardness"increments* At the later stages in . 
sintering’f ■ the ‘ competing influences of nora&Tpor© closure and -7 
normal structural changes on tee one hand with the abnormal interface/
/Interface void formation on the other result in a decrease 
in the hardening rate although the.hardness still tends to : ■ 
increase overall# Whilst temperature is. most Important,
■ time is still very significant and this is in qualitative , 
agreement with other work on powder m i x t u r e s ' . The alloy 
composition is of Importance In determining the hardness of -a 
specimen* It would he unwise to discuss the results in ,
Quantitative, terms since hardness may be influenced by many , 
factors other than those currently under consideration#
However, chromium is generally harder than zirconium, a eutectoid 
is generally harder than its matrix as are Interraetallic compounds*
Thus it is reasonable. that the hardness should increase as the . 
chromium content rises*' :. With the highest chromium contents and 
sintering temperatures, not only is a compound formed*-, tout also 
associated pores* This is reflected in the tendency for the 
rate of hardness increase to fall at higher chromium contents and 
.sintering temperatures* ..
Turning to the alloys sintered for "zero" time* it is 
seen from'Table XV that the hardness results are .lower than those 
for similar alloys sintered under minimum conditions*,..; These 
findings' are .in agreement with the low densities found .and the 
very porous structures observed*,..; \ \ ; .
. . The alloys sintered under comparatively high pressure
conditions all gave abnormally high hardness .results (see,Table XVIII). 
In most cases the values were some 30-40,€ higher than the corresponding 
■'■normally aintered specimens. , The microstructures, of ..the abnormally 
hard specimens showed in all cases the Widmanstatten structure in/
/in the <C -zirconium typical of -high -'oxygen zirconium*"
:. Whilst it-would be unwise to attempt’to predict 
other mechanical - properties - from hardness figures*; -two broad 
inferences may be drawn* Hie tensile strengths of the-alloys 
will tend to increase with increasing ‘.timer and temperature of 
sintering and with increased chromium content.*- .. ^ ibri.ttlement 
is likely to occur in. materials sintered under lower vacua than 
approximately 10*5 mm, Ilg. : It. Is interesting -to note -that
3Ritzau^ 5®) has suggested that by preparing non-equilibrium alloys 
by powder metallurgical techniques, unique and useful physical 
properties may be- obtained#. In the current work it appears that 
whilst the physical properties of the alloys may be unusual* they 
are unlikely to be' of -direct practical value* '. -
G. -SPMMARY OF C0WCLUSIQK3>
The work here presented has led to the following .
■ oonelusions being dram#
G.l# CORtatflgXOBS t m i  THE HIEhlMXIIMT1 INVESTIGATIONS#
G#l*l* Both powders used contained impurities# ' fixe zirconium 
powder In particular contained only 96* %i Zirconium " as 
received# The quoted and determined oxygen analyses 
for both powders were in sensible agreement# V'
0*1*2* The shapes of the powders used were* in both cases*
irregular# The particle sis© ranges were quite ' 
different* the mean particle size of the zirconium being 
considerably less than that of the chromium* About JQfi 
of the chromium particles were greater than 20 microns* 
whereas all the zirconium particles were smaller than 
20 microns#
G>1*3* The chromium contents of the powder mixtures used were
found to foe acceptably close to the desired values.
G.1,4. The most suitable die design was the L-shaped die* used
without any lubrication* Hone of the lubricants tested 
‘ offered any advantages over no lubrication in the L-shaped
die*
0,1,3. The optimum' cold pressing load was 4j tons per square Inch*
In sensible agreement with Hausner^^*
G.l *6# The most suitable compact carrier boat was found to b© a
graphite boat, again agreeing with Kansner.
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G.l.7*■ Microhardness determinations ■ carried out on a.
cross section of a zirconium compact sintered. for 
, 3 hours at.1200°C* showed.that the. edges of the
.. compact were considerably harder than the centre*.1 ■
The difference in'hardness was from 80 to 110 y.P.M.,
The difference, is; attributed to& .combination; of. wall, 
drag effects and gaseous contamination."1 
0.1.8. 'The most effective preparation of specimens for
microscopic examinations, consisted of,rough grinding on 
silicon carbide-papers followed by diamond dust polishing 
on photographic paper and jSelvyt* cloth* '
0.1*9. The most suitable’etchant containedthe following reagents; 
95 ecs. saturated-aqueous oxalic acid'solution, 5'c©s. 
hydrofluoric'aeid, a small crystal of ferric.nitrate. 
Etching was achieved by Immersion.
0.1. 10. The use of a 20 Kg* load for making hardness impressions,
with a: standard Vickers machine gave the most consistent 
results.
0.2. CQyCbUSIGHS FROM THE MAIM IfmSTXGATim^'
0*2.1. . The mean sintered densities of the alloys made , varied 
from 5*66' gne./co to 6.29 gms./cc# Density values
increased as the sintering teBperature,varied over the,
■ ' : ■
rang® 900°C. to 1100°C, as the sintering time varied 
over the rang© 30 minutes to 16 hours and as the chromium 
content of the alloy varied over the range ffC to 18f 
chromium* However* no combination of sintering conditions 
caused the maximum possible densities to be obtained*
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G* 2*3 •
G» 2*4*
G.2.J*
0*2*6*
G*2*7«
0*2*6*/'
The dependence of sintered density on sintering
temperature and the material used is in. qualitative
agreement with Oreenaugh^^. ■
The mean sintered hardnesses of the alloys made
varied from 114 to 201* Hardness values increased
in a similar manner to the density.values*-
The sintering time dependence of sintered hardness
In powder mixtures is in broad agreement with . the
175)work reported by Gostsel %
The analysis of variance carried out on. the density 
and hardness results established that all three major 
experimental variables had a highly significant {0.1^ ) 
effect on these results* In addition many of the first 
order Interactions were very significant, tut because 
of the non-ideal nature of the analysis, these interactions 
have not been given detailed consideration*
For both density and hardness results the temperature 
variable was shown by the analysis to be the most 
influential variable in general agreement with published 
work*
Both hardness and density results showed a marked 
difference in rate of change with temperature* > The rate 
of increase was more rapid between $00°C and 1000°Q than 
between 1G00°C and 110G°C.
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G. 2# 8* ■ Although in general sintered1 density' increased as
shown' above, anomalous"density decrements were noted*
These were associated in the main with sintering times 
of 4 and 8 hours and alloys containing less than 
chromium* However* the effect tended to be present 
under other experimental conditions too* Such 
anomalous changes have been observed by other 
workers^  ^ 2 )  (83) #
0.2*9* to examination of the structures of the sintered alloys 
has shown that porosity was always present* complete 
dissolution of all the chromium was never obtained, and 
that the alloys never obtained the equilibrium structures 
indicated by - the phase" diagram*
G.2.10. The observed’sequence■ of ■ changes was, In general, as ’”’ ' 
follows* Below 900°$ occluded gases and volatile metal 
impurities such as magnesium were driven off and some 
degree’of sintering of the zirconium particles took place. 
There was no firm evidence to show whether the aliotropic 
change at about 860°C influenced sintering and so the 
competing claims of Schlect^7) and Duwes^S) against 
Geaeh^-^ could not be judged* Up to 980°C. little 
absorption of even the''smaller chromium particles occurred* 
As the time and 'temperature of sintering increased greater 
densifieation of the zirconium matrix occurred and the 
' ! smaller pores were absorbed by the larger pores*
Concurrently with this, chromium diffused into the/
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/the zirconium matrix-and eutectoid colonies' . 
developed around the chromium particles* ■. The .. 
appearance of these colonies, at. room temperature 
indicated, that the chrcraiua content.of the matrix ..• 
fell off with increasing distance from the: chromium. 
particles* ,- The eutectoid colonies-, and the larger 
pores.were more'apparent in those alloys sintered at . 
1G0Q°C and.above* than in the alloys sintered at 900°G. 
In addition*, eutectoid colonies were more obvious in 
the higher ehroiaiura content alloys. At temperatures 
in excess of 1000°0 and'at times greater than 4 hours* 
a -different-type';0f porosity became apparent# . Pores, 
were seen at the chjramium/zirconium interfaces# As'the' 
temperature and.time of sintering increased, these pores 
became more apparent., in some cases they were discrete' 
and, notably at 1100°C9 occasional continuous channels 
around the chromium particles were seen* . ■ In the higher 
chromium alloys, notably 10/ and 18/, at the highest 
times and temperatures# bands of compound, assumed; to be 
ZrCrg, - were observed .around, the chromium, particles. .. 
Again, this effect was associated with porosity: at . the . 
Chrc>mium/2irconium interface. '
G.2.11. The tendency for both density and hardness to increase ' 
with both time and-temperature is confirmed, by the 
reduction in porosity and the formation of eutectoid 
colonies and compound layers observed as sintering 
progressed* The/
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The changes in rates observed between 900°C and .
1000°Q are attributed to two competing factors*' '/• 
llormal densific&iien'began to compete with:'the ■■ 
diffusion effects at the chromiuin/airconium interfaces.
At these Interf aces conditions were-‘created for ' ■ 
eutectoid" and ultimately'expound formation -as-the ■ 
temperature and time Increased*, ih Xn: addition, however, ■ 
pores grew ■ at'- these' interfaces*' ;; 'This ’ second factor - 
became so -pronounced - in1 the temperature/time range 
10O0°O/4 to- 8 hours ' and beyond* that actual' decrements 
in the density were noticed*'. As sintering progressed 
this - second factor had a- less profound effect on - the'-' 
measured parameters and* overall/ both• density>and 
hardness increased with time and temperature though at ■ ' 
reduced rates*- > - - :' ' :
The observed effect of-small: pores being- absorbed by : 
larger pores' is in general, agreement‘-with the findings '■ 
of Khines®40) -and' Greenough®43^ .
Butler® ^  has expressed the view that normal sintering- 
and diffusion effects need not be causally related*
In the: present work' normal!- densifieation, mainly in the 
sdreenium matrix, occurred: independently of. the diffusion" 
effects seen at the chromium/sirconium interfaces* ■ VMlst 
both phenomena were 'occurring ■ together* there is no ■ evidence 
that one was dependent upon the other*
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0*2*14. The Kirkendall Effect can. give rise to pores along 
or close to the interface between two dissimilar 
metals* This has been attributed to a'difference, 
in. diffusion, rates of. the metals into, each other*,.... 
Visual, evidence of this was found, in the present work*
.Around chromium particles pores . may be: seen together 
with a removal of' chromium: from the particles*  ^- In, , 
the surrounding, sirconim rich., areaf' eutectoid# of 
varying, appearance and hence'of varying-chromium content • 
was seen*: -. As the time and temperature'of sintering: . 
increased^  and notably, in high chromium, alloys' evidence 
was seen of a. compound layer adjacent to the chromium 
particle* ..Thus it is seen that ..the chromium tended to 
diffuse into the zirconium faster that the back diffusion 
process occurred* Only at the higher sintering conditions 
did sufficient back diffusion of zirconium .occur for the 
compound ZrCr^  to form and become visible. This differ** 
enti&L diffusion gave rise to pores at the chromium/
. zirconium interface*, . Such pore formation affected the
density of the alloy causing anomalous density decrements* 
Similar phenomena have been observed: by Hawaii : and 
notably by Williams®ty)Vwhilst working with powder mixtures* 
Williams- has referred to the effect as diffusions! porosity* 
0.2*15* Analysis results have shown that the powders used In this
work were impure and in the ease of chromium, this has 
, been confirmed visually* Hopkin®7&) and Re snick® "7*^
have shown that impurities can markedly affect the/
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/the nude at ion and growth of voids .during'diffusion 
processes*' It is suggested that such a mechanism 
has operated to some extent in the present work,;©nd 
that the'differences"in pore size and'distribution at 
various'interfaces may be 'attributed’ to1 heterogeneous * 
jmeleatioh associated: with a' random • digtribution' of •' 
impurity nuclei* ';
The high'hardness values and abnormal' structures' ' 
associated with sintering Varna lower • than l£r*3 m, 'Kg.: ' 
are in disagreement''with Kslish®3^) who' expressed ’ the 
opinion"that vacua of the order'of 10*’^ M* Hg* 'would-be 
adequate*' ' 'In' this work vacua higher than 10^ .ssaV 'Kg# 
during the actual'' sintering period were found necessary* 
the frequent..practice of referring"'only to' the time at' 
tbmperatUre as the sintering "period is considered ’ 
inadequate*' ' Sofee degree" of densification and' sintering 
in the main matrix'occurred during'the' heating and' cooling 
cycles* for completeness, reference should be made to' 
this when quoting' sintering conditions* " "- ' ' ! v'
The'conditions' of sintering- employed in' this'work1-failed f 
to achieve equilibrium conditions in any alloy* This 
tends to' throw some doubt on the validity of the use of - 
powder Metalliir^ y' techniques' for the detemination-of ’ 
phase 'diagrams®331} - ; : :
Whilst no attempt was'made to measure mechanical'properties 
of alloys produced, the*-lack of equilibrium in the alloys, 
the occurrence of porosity throughout the full range of/
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/of wintering, .conditions, andthe » relative'• impurity ,
of the., materials;used. all,, indicate' that; the .alloys 
as produced would not be of.great use structurally. 
Further mechanical or thermal treatment would be , 
essential to. achieve good and consistent mechanical. . , 
properties*. ‘ the relative impurity, of. the materials .
. makes it unlikely that the. alloys would have acceptable 
nuclear,properties. u —  ^' v. s:, V; ;;.
0.2*20. The lack' of, equilibrium in the. alloys; is- attributed- to.
’ large chromium particles which could not be. absorbed,;.. 
the anomalous. diffusion' effects and incomplete sintering.
(14?)
if. ' fuwm -WORK*
Arising out of the work described, certain avenues
for further investigation are apparent. ■ These may fee.summarised 
briefly.
1*1* The use of purer materials and different particle sizes
.should fee investigated* This’would create different diffusion 
conditions in the mixtures* Concurrently with this, other cold 
pressing and sintering conditions should fee investigated*
H.2* ' Further examination of'the unusual diffusion effects
would fee profitable* In particular the effects of relative 
particle size, powder purity and sintering conditions should be 
investigated* 'Attempts to measure the relative diffusion rates 
of the component metals would fee of Interest* Radio-active tracer 
techniques °r electron diffraction and electron probe analyser 
techniques would fee ©f use here*
H*3* It would fee of interest to ascertain'whether other
similar binary zirconium alloys display fee' same behaviour as fee 
zirconium*ehromium alloys* Iron and nickel in particular should
fee used as additions*
H*4* In order to achieve acceptable physical* mechanical and
nuclear "properties,' it seems"likely that purer materials of 
different particle size distributions, notably smaller chromium, 
should fee used* • However, cold pressing and sintering, alone may 
not be enough, and work should be carried out on hot pressing and 
on multiple sintering wife intermediate cold working.
Physical and mechanical, properties should be'investigated
H*5./
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H*5* The similarity of the zirconium-chr omiura equilibrium
diagram to th© iron-carbon diagram suggests that an examination 
of the heat treatment potential of notably the hypoeutectoid 
alloys would be profitable once the correct conditions for 
obtaining homogeneous equilibrium alloys have been determined.
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